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Harm Weather Goods
(•-“I1TH the ‘coming of warm weather you will want a
IWl variety of Toilet articles, and hot day comforts. Your
HSa wants can be quickly and readily supplied at our store.

The bogt 0f aD T0net Preparations, including Talcum,

Tnilet Water, Soaps, Perfumes, Sponges, and Sunburn Prepara-
tlons You will be pleased both as to the quality and prices ot

|be goods ordered from us.

Sherwin-Williams Lime and Sulphur Solution. .... 35c per gallon

Sherwin-Williams New Process Arsenate Lead, bulk or package

Grocery Dept.
ir vou want something good to eat at the right price we

bdieve here is the place to get it. Our goods are always fresh.

PHONE 53

ijlRY H. FEM COMPANY

We Will Sell
For Saturday Only

9 Bars of Glueen Ann or Swift’s £50
Pride Soap for - - j ______

Pineapples Sy ta.Pozea

Shoe Dept.
We have a complete line ot Mens ..Work

Shoes. See us before you buy.

ELECTRICAL STORM

| Rain, Hail and Lightening Tuesday
Evening— Sub-Station Put Out of
Commission.

I About 6:30 o’clock Tuesday evening
a severe rain and electric storm visit-
ed Chelsea and for about thirty min-
utes the hashes of lightening were
almost continous and for a short time
there was a terrific downfall of rain
and a slight hail storm.
From all appearances the worst

part of the storm was north of Chel-
sea. From dispatches in the daily
papers of Wednesday morning the
storm seems to have been almost
universal over the state and many of
the rivers were reported as over-
flowing their banks. About0:30 light-
ning entered the Chelsea sub-station
of the Au Sable Power Co. and put
transformer No. 2 and rotary No. 2
entirely out of commission. The
plant was unable to furnish power for
about two hours before the electri-
cians, George Whittington and Wm.
Stocking, who have charge of the
local station, could cut out the dam-
aged machinery and get the plant in
working order. It will require several
days to repair the damage at the sub-
station.
One of the circuits of the village

electric light plant was put out of
commission by the lightning <and
about fifty ot the patrons on the cir-
cuit had the fuse blocks in their
homes burned out. The large tree
on the corner of,. Main and Lincoln

| streets, in frontof the Grau property,
was struck by lightning but it es-
caped with slight damage.
The Flanders Mfg. Co., which Is

furnished with power by the Au Sable
Power Co., was unable to operate
their plant for about two hours and

Two More Victims of Farm Fir®.

The fire which Tuesday morning of
last week destroyed the home of Jas.
Conaty, of Frazer township, near Bay
City, and took the lives of hw son,
Lewis, and a farm hand known only
as John, has caused two more deaths.
Mr. Conaty died Saturday night from
v. ______ u/Mlo was ;iKHlstinLr

The Exercises Will be Held in the Town
Hall Thursday Afternoon, May 30.

Decoration Day exercises will be held
at the town hall, at 1:30 Thursday af-
ternoon, May 30. A good —

s-iSlfliii SLls IIS_ __ _ uuiaiijr luviicu w livv'-ww.

idnpunowlmdow^nd ^Mp^cke^ u^unconsciousT I p^rtTn^the'p^'ade^ where flags will
Her death was due to Internal injuries, be
James Conaty was a brother of JohnltH
Conaty of this place.

A Pioneer Resident.

part in cue ptu <mc, wucn,
be given them. The Boy Scouts with
their officers are invited to join in the
parade in a body.
The followlhg will be the program at

hill.the hall: m,
a rivu*** *»«-•»%*••« \ I Music .......................... .Band

Rudolph Krure wasborn In Germany, Reading— Logan’s order .....
March 1836, and died at bis home Music ..... ...... ...... •• • ••. •Children
In Sylvan, Sunday morning,* May 19i Prater .......... Rqv. J. w-

19Mr. Kruse came to this country in Lincoln’s Address ...... .v •

1854 and settled in Sylvan where he Music ................. . • ••• ••Chdaren
has since made his home. • He was Address ................
united in marriage in 1863 with Miss Music ....... .......... ....... Children
Wilhelmina Nicolai. To this union Benediction,
nine children were born. Mr. Kruse | The W. B- C. a“d Post wijl^ be vet7
as a member of the
an Methodist Episco
ad for many years he served in tne | purpose ot aecorai
lurch as class leader, steward and the ex-soldiers in
iperintendent of the Sunday school, [this vicinity.
He is survived by his wife, and nine . M^Ptinor

children who are ad grown up. The Lafayette Grange Meeting.
funeral was held from Salem German | Lafayette Grange will meet at the
M. E. church Wednesday, May 22, hotne of Mr and Geo. T. Eng-
Rev. Geo. C. Nothdurft, officiating. I ligh Friday evening, May 24. A hum-

— - - 7 lorous program is to be given and will
Began Life Sentence. | be as follows: _

Sheriff Stark took Mrs. Frances
Dewey, the Ypsilantl murderess, to

their plant. f°r ^“tl | day monilw her life sen- 1 s\ory‘-to!d by the Gate Keeper.
S* bad^ppM o^Hfr a te- ^ th.njurae.of berl. E^ofph^o. a„ pre9e„t taUen
being from two to three hours late. wlldsDllthi at Ypsilantl, last Feb- clofin(r gon(j/

Memorial Services. |Mr8. Dewey, showed the same Indlf-
Memorial services will be held at I ference Tuesday morning that she dls-

the Baptist church Sunday, May 26, 1 slaved during the trial two weex ag .

- . * 1 _____ I ___ T \ —A

Roll call— Mother Goose rhymes.
Comic song.
Dialogue.
Recitation.

ference Tuesday murmuK tuat-oi.c
School Notes.

Prof. Nadal of Olivet will deliver
the commencement address to the
seniors of 1912. There are twenty-

AU inemoera ui wucitubu a.u Kphind bars' If I four in the class.

SKS0 ! mre8sharpat A^hfno^a/y °mem- the supreme court does not upset the Supt Hendl.y conducted the eighth
i»ers and sons of veterens are invited result of the recent trial she will ra(je examinations Thursday and
to be present at the Post room to act spend the rest of her life Friday. There were thirty-five who
m escort for the W. R. C. and Post, trolt house of correction. The trial wrote> -
All ex-soldlers are Invited to join the occupied Judge Klnne ® four^^ee | Migy Lusch, teacher of music, is
Post and march with them to the [days, and the jury was out an hour. dr^ ^Vildren of the lowerchurch. j „ , t grades in the cantata entitled ‘‘Gin-

New Pension Law. . derllla in Flowerland.” It will be
The new pension law combining given about June 4th.

ige and lengths of service as a basis examinations will be held in
,f compensation will increase the the hi h gch0ol Thursday and Friday

and of this week.
T h e "new" iaw~ will benefit all vet- . A eonsignment of a t h »

Ginger Up
What’s the use of dragging yourself aronnd

limp and lifeless? Now, please don’t say it’s the
weather, for it isn’t,

It’s You
Don’t you see hundreds of otherj people who

aren’t affected? They are living in the same
weather that you are. \ou need a Tonic, that s
what’s the matter with you, and here it is

Rexall Tonic
A sure tiling. Don’t need to keep on taking

it, you know. A bottle or two will be enough.
The cost is §1.00. Your money back if not
satisfactory

AT :
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Mrs. Joseph Goodrich.

Mrs. Anna Katherine Goodrich was., ______ _ ___
born at Badenberger, Hanover, Ger- 0f compensation
many, May 16, 184U, and died at her penHions of many
home in Sylvan; Thursday, May m. widows in Chelsea.
1912, aged 63 years. The new law will benefit all vet- 1 A consignment
At the age of 22 years she waferans, except those receiving pensionsdred trees consisting o/.e1™8'™^1^

united in marriage with Joseph Good- for the loss of a hand or a foot or for and catalpas r J
rich and the couple have been well other disability received in the ser- Supt Hendry to pupUs of the ot*
known and respected -residents of vlce. that i9 to say It will benefit all flth, ̂
Sylvan for many years. She is sur- wll0 are now under the act of June, were donated by Mack & ^o. oi Ann
vived by her husband, one son, two The old act awarded a veteran Arbor. _____ _

--- brother and tour 0f (j2, $12 a month. The new act will 1

Gates are chf0£LSde

John Farrell & Co.

. ..... ...... |

Do a Little Figuring |

How much money have you ganve?0^V toHlookTheh ififuation ij.
save In the next year/ It does a .J1’11 K where he is 'coming out *j-

squarely in the face once in a :nl ‘" aml do a little calculating.. J
financially. Take your pencil ami paper ana uu j

On Income and Oujjgo

Ami do not forget that Interest on saving if
your income. Here’- a little tabletbatwllheofinter r lt

you become a depooltor in the oavlngH department
shows how money grows at 3 per cent

For Five Years
$280.68
$561.36

$1,403.40

mi Brace
This Double
'Inns Bran
.This Extra
Finn Hinge

) Makes the gate flV
f SSUt^'cSi

) **" X \

^ wood gates and
last five times, as long.

Church Circles.

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH, FRANCISCO
Paator.

m.

sisters. . give him $13.50 if he served three
The funeral was held from the months and $16 for three years.

Chelsea Baptist church at 2 o’clock Veterang 0f 75 under the old act re- ______ __________ t

Sunday atternoon May 19, 1912, Rev. ceive $20; under the new act if they [ sev. a. a. schoen. Pa*
I Geo. C. Nothdurft, pastor of Salem aerved three months they will get $21 preachlnir service at 2 p.
German M:E. church, officiating. and an increase for longer service up gAadav school atSp.m.

_ __ to $30 for two or three years of ser- 1 au,uu 3

Athletic Benefit Phiy. standard ha8 a number of
The seniors who presented Mr. b|ank applications which we will be

Hob” to a large and appreciatl^aud- ,paHed l0 Klve to applicants.
will repeat the play, Friday ‘ * _ience.wlll repeat .

evening, May 24th, in the interest of
the Athletic Association and the Sen-
ior class combined. The treasury of
t|ie Athletic Association is in a de-

The May Festival.

The Standard’s musical editor at-
tended the May Festival at Ann

CONG REG ATION A L.
. Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Memorial day service at 10 o’clock.
(Subject of sermon ‘-Everyday Pat-
riotism,”
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
A cordial welcome is extended to

t “Se & M^rfing serviced t .OoVioch follnw-
oarts are well taken and we f ua.1'^' I strength did not show much in his I ed by communion. The offering taken
lee you two hours of good entertain- volct/*an0ther gentleman with a bar- will be for the Home Mission fund,
meat. The price of admission will be .toQe voice 8eenied to be getting the The Young People s Society will
li, and 25 cents, no seats being re ^ Qver hlm wlth Delilah, meet at 7 p. m. The delegates whoserved. This fact also affected a tall man attended the convention at Grand

cast OF characters. I with a bass voice who just sung a Rapids will give reports at this meet-
Miss Rebecca Luke, fon,tSfr Schenk little and when the baritone sang he ing.

..... V.V' •; • S I went right away and they could not | -
Patty, Miss Luke s maid. •••••-j coax hlm back.

........  • • - V • y Mcyull,an ln the second act Sampson appear-
Jenkins, Miss Luke s butler.^..... ed to be maklnjr a llttie gain with the

... ...... . .. ..... / • lady, but maybe the baritone was just
Katherine Rogers, her nel«- • — • playing for side bets, or Delilah try-

.............. ..... • Agnesuormau r j tQ make Sainp80n icalous. The
Marion Bryant, Katherinc s frknd b/rltone talked right o* in English

....... .......... t hyins Kaitrey offended Sampson and
Mr. Brown, clerk of BenwnA Ben- lelUah that just yell

... ................... ....... DC I 0„Qmorl tn irnnw iiiat wl

ST. PAUL'S.
Hev. A. A. Schoen. Paator.

Weekly Savings

$1.00
$2.00

$5.00

For Ten Years

$606. 12
$1,212.24

$3,030.60

Farmers & Merchants Bank

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods
So our Refrigerators, loo Cream Freo^. Oil

•tovos, Hammooks for everybody, Lawn hnings,

ami Porch Chairs. Philadelphia. Clarinda and
In Lawn Mowers we have the 1 lulaueipn u.

Others. Grass Catohers and Lawn Rakes. .

-Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest thing ^

baits and rods. Be sure and see them.

New Line of Buggies
Implements of all Kinds

Hardware of all Kinds

We are at your service and arc W the most
have. CaU and see and be oonvmced that we na

complete, lines in Washtenaw County. _
HOLMES & WALKER

WB-WILL ALWAYS TREAT VOV

in English
npson and

ir. tsrown, c»cr«a ~'gei8er | Delilah that they just yelled. No
u8?,? • » ' ‘ MVak'Yuke’B^eoh- one seemed to know just what they

Philip Royson, Miss Wel8er did want.
.. ............ •••”•»• • -Paul Be The third act seemed a little livlier,

« a svnopsis. the mugicians started in with one of
Act 1— Scene. Breakfast room at those dance pieCe8 from the waist up,Tresham. but the dancers were not ready or
Act II— Scene: The sjune. had.not yet left home. Everybody
The scene of the play 18 Tresham, ̂  ^ and took noticej ana

the comfortable home of Miss Lu e, ̂  ^ Musicians kept right on play-
a maiden lady with ̂ “an^tiJrine ing, the older portion of the audience,
to which fancy her “e m oL! vbo n who had been at the world’s fair, be-
Kogers and her nephew, 1 ^ 1 ^ ran to get impatient that the dancersobject. con verting the I did notwrlve. Maybe it Is just as
to come ̂ ith pi ^ ft^ wn jetting tne i weii for tf they had come and done
second story of Miss Luke s nou^ in i ̂ ugtlce t0 the mu8lC| the audience
to an asylum for ̂ ate. Not wisni g u ^ have gQ ̂ ned with that
her niece and nephew ^^^p^L Lort of thing that the attendance at
scheme she warns her Mrvantjra y i ^ Majeatic thl8 week WOuld have
and Jenkins, to keep his visit dark Len But they did not come

Katherine exPe^3n^a/Je can7”Bob ” and the singers commenced to dare
college friend, whom she calla bod. t d what he couid. Samp-
Phlllp alfo expects a college ̂ iendJ^ it much lon&er than j-y

fenftae, B^wn Ta derk from Lei Cobb ̂ and never ̂ ade^move; but

wlthflirmi»rtant papers to m^t'ha've^finally taken
All become involved in^ewe ot mis ^ £ for there was a fearful
taken Identity from which a series of wh^h woke hlm It looked
ridiculous situations proceed. j ag ^ the orcbe8tra had busted all-- - Z.» their fiddles and the bans drums and

A Great Building Falls blown the “dickens” out of the horns,

Dr Klpg'a New'’ Life PUU1 --------

H-ii *
Co., U T. Freeman Co.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a, m.
Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

/men include » angle sreci upnyu«,
c hinges, lag screws, bolts, washers and even a lignt-

FOR SALK BY

R. station.
While heretofore

Grace Fletcher.
At 7 p. m. sermon and baptismal

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:lo!

^ Everybody welcome at these ser-
vices. _ --

Card of Thanks.

We extend our heartfelt thanks to
our neighbors and friends who so
kindly assisted us during our recent^
bereavement.

Mr, Joseph Goodrich,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodrich,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Musbach,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Klingler.

Flagged Train With Shirt.

Tearing his shirt from his back an
Ohio man flagged a train and sated
it from a wreck, but H. T. Alston,
Raleigh, N:0, once prevented a

ina terrible plight when I began to
use them,” he writes, “my stomach,
head, back and kidneys were all bad-
ly affected and my liver was in bad ,

condition, but four bottles of Electric
Bitters made me feel like a new
man.” A trial will convince you of
their matchless merit for any stomach
liver or kidney trouble. Price 50
cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,;
L. T. Freeman Co.

- Stock can’t twist
them out of shape; Warranted for 5 Years

^WnorabrLk them1dlAwi?aSThe steels last forever and the boards last

 Come in and See Them*etSecEa,0'^“seM
^^^^^eeU^wIfchlndu^fi angieTrecl'LpnfgfStf'doStle’t™* '

brace, hinges   — and cver
nincr socket

gates.

GHELSEfl ELEVATOR 0O.
CHELSEA - - MICHIGAN
- fa - ---- - - -

Spring is Here
Get Ready for Garden .

Tools and Lawn Mowers
— . »

BELSER
Has % a full line of
Garden Tools, Garden _________
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Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at

we have always
considered Sampson weak for giving

we are glad

— *•

in to Delila
re are
-pology.

seeing the opera
tender him our

PINCKNEY— The Pinckney post-
office has been make a postal savings |
depository by the government and will
be ready for business June 1.

IKE ONE PRICE

•’ >
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COMMISSIONER DOYLE'S LATEST
REPORT SHOWS INCREAS-

ING ACTIVITY.

EIGHT NEW BANKS ORGANIZED
SINCE JAN. 1.

CommiMloner Doyle Give* Warning
That the Practice of Loaning

Money to Directors and
. Officers Must Stop.

. • Commlsslcner of Banking E. H'.
Boyle Issued a statement showing
the condition of the 418 state banks
and five trust companies at the clooe
of business April 18.
Commissioner Doyle warns state

banks who are making loans to their
directors and officers. ‘In this con-
nection the report says:
“This practice, if permitted to con-

tinue, will eventually; b-lng loss to
•oepositors and stockholders. The de-
partment in the future will take a
Arm stand on this question, and will
insist so far as it is possible upon
the curtailment or elimination of the
practice. Financial statements of di-
rectors and offlciers, and also of com-
panies which they control or are
prominently interested in will be re-,
qnired in order that the department
Jnay be at all times advised aa to
whether or not unsafe conditions ex-
ist, or are likely to result in state

/'hanks on this account.”
Usurious rates on loans is also

taken up in the report and the com-
missioner of banking says along this
line:

"Complaints have been recently re-
ceived by the department against the
practice pursued by certain banks in
charging illegal and exorbitant rates
of interest by demanding a bonus or
premium from the borrower in ad-
dition to the legal rate of Interest.
The department has been obliged to
Insist upon the resignation of a bank
official who had been charging abnor-
mal bonuses, converting a portion of
the, proceeds to his own use. State
hanks are organized for -the two-fold
purpose of serving the community In
which they are located, and paying
the stockholders a fair rate of in-
terest on their investment, arid this
can only be brought about by proper
treatment of borrower and depositor.
The law does not contemplate that
Bt'ate banks will pursue "loan shark'

. methods. Prompt measures will be
taken by. the department in the future
to stop this practice wherever it is
found to exist."
Commissioner Doyle calls attention

to those state bands which are in the
habit of balancing their books before
clpjing time. He says it will not be
pfuypltted in the future.
In an abstract of Reports of con-

ditions of state banks and trust com-
panies, as of April 18, it is shown
that since Feb. 20, .1912, date of the
preceding report, deposits have in-
creased 85,378.688.95, while loans
ahow a gain of $8,352,330.96.

Since March 7, 1911, there has been
a gain In deposits of $39,724,992.07,
while loans have increased $37,468,-
962.85.

On April 18. 1912, Michigan state
banks maintained a reserve of $66,-
070,000, or 21.29 per cent of deposits
con«titiit‘ftg an excess over require-
ment ̂ $17,158,000.

Since Jati. i to May 18, eight new
state banks have been orgnnized with
a total capita L of $247,;! 00
During the same period the exam-

Intrig staff of the banking department
has, made 340 examinations of state
-banks.

j ii-61"6 aTG 1,116 oew state banks that
organized and admitted to do

bUalne'.v in Michigan: The German-
American State bank, Saginaw, $100,-
000; the ^nnfield State Savings bank,
Sunfleld, $22,500; the State Savings
bank of Flat Rock, $20,000; the Con-
klin Savings band, Conklin, $20,000;
the Commercial Savings bank of
Standish, $20,000; the Alponac Sav-
ingjf^ahk. Algopae. $20*K)0; the Eau
Clqfri dtute liBrik..Kuu Claire. $20,000,
and the Peoples State bank of Besse-
mer, t25,000f .
During Hie period there were four

banks in the state which consolidated
with other banks. One bank, the
State Savings bank o# Benton Har-
br, was converted into a national
bank.

Farmer Klllpd In Drunken orsi.
Casimir Kelley, a Pole, residing

about 10 miles east of Gaylord, was
shot and killed in a drunken row in
his home. Stanley Johnson, a broth-
er-in-law, had stopped at the Kelley
home- with some groceries and alco-
col. The valcohol being consumed the
row started. Kelley getting his 38=-
caliber revolver. While he and John-
son were grappling with each other
the gun was discharged.

Kelley is said to have been a very
quarrelsome fellow whenever drink-
ing and it is0 said he always sought
his revolver wbgp in a dispute of
any kind.

H. J. Kennon, Kalamazoo, aged 35.
was instantly killed, when he fell
from a 40-foot tower at the Monarch
paper mlH. Kennon was employed in

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

Plans have been accepted for the
new school in Crystal Falls to cost
$105,000.

Plans were announced for a new
state bank at Republic, to be capi-
talized at $25,000.

Stakes have been driven In Alle-
gan at the location of the various oil
well sites. Operations will be start-
ed soon.

The quarterly report of Oil Inspec-
tor Neal shows that his department
has turned $8,209 into the state treas-
ury above expenses.

The First Reformed church has
been organized in Dunningvllle and
work will be started at once on the
erection of a new church.

The state board in control of the
school for the deaf in Flint has in-
creased the salaries of all teachers
receiving less than $1,000.

F. J. Witemeyer of Marinette, Wis.,
is oragnlzlng the First State Savings
bank of Norway, Mich., which will
have a capital stock of $50,000 ..... ..

A Masonic temple, a thing that halT
been needed for some time, is to be
constructed in Romeo. Every promi-
nent man in the village is a Mason.
The list of graduates of the Unlver-

clty School of Music has been an-
nounced. The smallest number to re-
ceive diplomas in a number of years.

Jacob Ehler, a wealthy sh6e mer-
chant of Hancock, will be placed on
trial at the May term of the circuit
court for shooting Ernest Hendrick-
son. •

Howard Wood, 18, was drowned
when a canoe occupied by himself
and another young man overturned at
Lake Gognac. The other boy es-
caped.

Mrs. W. H. Kenoyer, a club woman
of Fair Plaint-bat down in her favor-
ite rocking chair in her home, turned
on three gas jets and asphyxiated
herself.

Three bridges are reported out at
Farwell, Reed City and Clare. The
Perp Marquette officials also report
maL^ washouts on the Port Austin
dhislon.

At a meeting of the striking corset
workers In Kalamazoo it w.as voted
to ask the next legislature to pass a
bill allowing picketing under certain
restrictions.

Managers of resorts and hotels met
In Traverse City and organized an
association fdr this district. Fred S.
Cummings, of Neatuwanta, was chos-
en president.

The annual reunion of the famous
l^domls buttery was held In Coldwat-
cr. Sixteen of the original mem-
bers were present. Murry Tilton was
chosen president.
The G. R. & I. Railway Co. will ap-

peal to the U. S. circuit court of ap-
peals against Its conviction In the
district court at Grand Rapids on 14
counts for rebating.

For the fourth time this year bur-
glars were active In Rlchville. break-
ing into the Rogner Elevator Co.’s of-
fice and the Michigan Central station.
They secured nothing.

Amos Musselman, of Grand Rap-
ids. Fred C. Martlndale, of Detroit,
and Gov. Osborn will address the
state letter carriers at their conven-
tion in Saginaw, May 30.
At the closing session of the laun-

drymen’s convention In Flint, Battle
Creek was selected for the next con-
vention. ' John M. Ryan, of Kalama-
zoo, was chosen president for the
year.

Rate Clerk Darwin, of the railroad
commission, will meet repfesenta-
tives of the water companies in the
state at Grand Rapids May 1-7 and
attempt to formulate a uniform
schedule.

Rudolph Nelson, 27, a fireman on
the Mineral Range railroad rock train,
was killed by being crushed beneath
the tender when the locomotive broke,
away from the train, dropping him on"
the rails.

Marshall horse owners are at a
loss lo know what is causing the
wholesale death of animals in that
community. Local veterinaries can-
not diagnose the disease, which
seems to be contagious. (

Efforts are being made to obtain
the release of the striking corset
workers sentenced for violating the
picketing injunction. Miss Josephine
Casey, the leader of the girls, is ill
Picketing continues at the. plant.

On complaint of Grand Ledge par-
ties, Prosecuting Attorney McPeek,
in Eaton county, has ordered all dice
games and gambling devices in the
county closed. It was alleged that
children were allowed to frequent
such places..

The first session of the L' O. O. F.
state encampment in Port Huron op-
ened with the election of the follow-
ing officers: President, Gen. Fred W.
Davis. Detroit: vice-president, Capt.
J. H. Harford, Port Huron; treasurer,
Col. Henry E. Bazley, Detroit.
Saginaw physicians, with the aid

of the X-ray, removed a button from
the throat of Emma Freeman, a 3-
y ear-old tea child. The button had
been lodged in the child’s throat for
several months, and its life had been
despaired of for several weeks.

Fond du Lac hopes to be represent-
ed at the regatta on .Lake Winneboga
this yekr. The event is an annual
affair under the auspices of the Osh-
kosh YachJ club. An attempt is be-
ing made to raise $l,0(iQ for the pur-
chase of a class A racer to represent
Fond du Lac. _ _

V

Cripple Ties Self to Stove, Inhales
Gas.

Edward A. Graham, 46, and a crip-
ple. ended his life in Lansing by In-
haling sas. Graham has been afflict-
ed with locomotor ataxia for nine
years, hie has been forced to occupy
a wheel chair all of this time,
He wheeled his chair up to the gas

rarige in the kitchen and tied the
chii,ir to the stove with a towel so
that it epu’d not roll hack as he lean-
ed forward. He then turned on sev-
eral of the burners and placed his
mouth over one of them. He expired
in a few minutes.

Rep. McLaughlin Gets the. Money.
Aided In the senate by Senator

Townsend, Congressman J. C. Mc-
Laughlin of Muskegon, Mich., has had
the appropriation for his pet agricul-
tural measure, farm management ex-
tension work, increased from $251,000
to $500,000.
But for the quickness of Congress-

man McLaughlin and the energy of
Senator Towneed, the increase would
have been grnntet} by the senate In
such a way as to debar northern
states f.rom all . pantcipation in the
use of the added money.

Methodists Stand Pat on Amusements.
By an aye and nay vote of 446 to

305 the Methodist delegates voted noi
to accept the minority report of the
committee on state of church which
provided for the striking out of that
paragraph of the discipline which pro-
hibits dancing and kindred amuse-
ments. The majority report, which
favored the' retention of the para-

adopted ---- --- __

JACOB M. DICKINSON.

PENALTY fM
SLAYER OF AVIS LINNELL IN-

STANTLY KILLED VVHEN
CURRENT IS APPLIED

EXECUTED AT 12:17 TUESDAY
MORNING IN BOSTON

Went to the Chair Smiling. “I For*-
give Everybody” Were Hla Fin-

al Words aa Current was
Applied , .,

Clarence V. T. Richeson confessed
murderer of Avis Linneil and a for-
mer Baptist preacher, was put to death
by electricity in Charlestown state
prison early Tuesday morning. At
12:10:02 o’clock the electrician threw
a leVer that sent a powerful enrrent
of electricity through the condemned
man's body as he sat stlftpped In the
death chair. The first shock caused
instant death, and after an examina-
tion by the physician in attendance.
Richeson was pronounced legally dead
at 12:17 a. m. '

, Meets Death Calmly
Richeson went to. his death with

composure, as he said h$ would do.
He stepped from his cell into the cor-
ridor and through a door into the
death chamber. When he ha<Maken
13 paces he was in front of the electric
chair. He took his seat in it and the
straps and electrodes were quickly
put /in place. The four guards who
had accompanied him from his cell,
and Chaplin Stebblns who preceded
him into the room, stepped back. War-
den Bridges raised his cane as a sig-
nal, and in the next second Blcheson’s
spirit had left his body.
Richeson walked to the chair erect,

eves straight ahead, until he sat down.
Then he closed his eyes and kept them
shut until the end.
Seated in the chair, he was asked

a series of questions by Pastor Her-
bert S. Johnson, of Warren Avenue
Baptist church, his spiritual adviser.
During his answers he said: "God

will take of my soul and I pray for all.
I forgive everybody," The last ques-
tion was: "Are you willing to die fot
Jesus’s sake?" The reply, in an even
well-formulated tone, was simply, "I
am willing^ to die."
The current applied was of 1900

volts, eight amperes.

Kalamazoo Corset Makers’ Strike.
There is . an imminent ppssibility

that the state troops will be called
out for action in the Kalamazoo cor-
set makers’ strike before the week is
out, as local authorities fear they will
he unable to cope with the situation
as a result of a mass meeting of
unionists at which it was decided to
place 100 men on picket duty at the
plant of the Kalamazoo Corset Co.,
where the strike is in effect.
The unionists resolved to place the

men on picket duty at the corset fac-
tory regardless of the fact that the
court has Issued an injunction re- ,

straining both strikers and sympathiz-
ers from so doing. The unionists de-
clare they will gladly go to jail for the
cause. The sheriff has' prepared for
trouble by swearing in extra deputies.
a committee of unionists has been se-
lected to meet and consider the call-
ing of a general strike.

I^abor officials say they exercised
every possible means to prevent the
members of the union from taking a
hand in "the strike situation, but In
spite of this the members insisted
they were ready and willing to take
up picket work, in violation of the in-
junction, and abide by the result. •
There are more than 2,200 trade

unionists in Kalamazoo and they are
exceedingly bitter over the imprison-
ment of the 12 corset strikers.

illM .....

Plfps

mm
Judge Dickinson, former secretary

of war, la special prosecutor In charge
of the government’s case In the soil
to dissolve the United States Steel
corporation.

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

Champ Clark carried the • Demo-
cratic primaries in Nevada by more
than 5 to 1 over Woodrow Wilson.

Mrs. Clarence L. Blakely, of New
York, was elected in Borfion presi-
dent-general of the Daughters of the
Revolution.

Luther E. Hall took thq oath of
office as governor of Louisiana Mon-
day^ He succeeds J.'Y. Sanders, who
will retire to private life.

Passenger cars on the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad, which heretofore have
been marked "private/’ will be known
In the future as "offleial cars.”

The drydock originally built to
repair ships of the Spanish navy in
Havana, reached New York after an
uneventful trip from Pensacola.

Army officers who wear eye glasses
for any purposes other than reading
will be barred from the aeronautical
division of the signal corps in the
future.

A 25 per cent advance in the price
of milk, which would bring the re-
tail price in Boston to 11 or 12 cents
a quart, is predicted for this fall
by milk producers.

Gedro Tamaszaltis of Grand Rapids
Is under arrest charged with attempt-
ing to murder his wife and Claude
Janiski, both of whom he heat with a
broken beer mug.

The Bethlehem Steel Co. has filed
notice with the stale authorities of
Pennsylvania of an authorized in-
crease of' Its capital stock from $29,-
500,000 to $79,500,000.

Japan is to adopt the juvenile court
system as instituted and conducted
by Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of Denver,
according tp Shtngya Montojl, concil-
lor of justice in Japan.

Of $400,000 left by Wm. F. New-
combs, Cleveland's "millionaire her-
mit," about $10,000 will go to a fund
to care for the poor of Black Tor-
rington. England, his birthplace.

Mrs. John D. Rockefeller attended
services in the Fifth Avenue Baptist
church, New York, Sunday. It was
her first appearance in the church
since she had pneumonia two yearsago. '•

Bishop I. B. Scott of the Methodist
Episcopal church, the only negro
bishop of that organization, was prin-
cipal speaker at the general confer-
ence in Kansas City of the African
Methodist church.

Miss Grace Dodge of New York,
president of the National Board of
the Young Women’s Christian asso-
elation, officiated at the dedication of
the association's new $250,000 build-
ing in St. Louis. Mo.

Lincoln mefnerial hall, the latest
addition to the buildings of the tem-
perance, industrial and collegiate in-
stitute was dedicated in Claremont,
Va., with elaborate exercises, presid-
ed over by Gov. Mann.

Word has been received at the
headquarters of the Panama-Pacific
international exposition that Costa
Rica will send an exhibit in 1915,
making the eighth nation that has.
thus far accepted invitations.

The senate has agreed to meet at
noon from now until the end of the
session Instead of 2 p. m. Senator
Gallinger said that this action was
necessary to bring about adjournment
"at some reasonabel- time of * the
year."

Five people employed at the Flint
Baking Co.’s plant narrowly escaped
Injury, when a wall gave way in the
room where they were working. They
were warned by a rumbling, just in
time' to escape. The accident’ was
due to an excavation.
Miss Jane Addams, leader of Hull

house, speaking before the club in
Chicago, on the subject, "The Newer
Aspects of the Peace Movement,” dis-
cussed international peace, and

M, TAFT

14. 8 IN DOUBT

LATEST RETURNS SHOW COL-
ONEL LEADING PRESIDENT IN

THE STATE PRIMARIES
BY OVER 17,000

RESULT OF ELECTION IN OHIO IS
MUCH MIXED

Harmon Apparently has Won 26' of
42 Delegates to Democratic

National Convention,- ' Wilson 16

Columbus, O. — Complete Repub-
lican returns from 1,325 precincts
out of 5,192 in the State give Roo-
sevelt delegates a total of 59,054
and Taft delegates 41,435.

Out of 21 Congressional districts
in the state, totals computed at a time
when fewer than half of the precincts
were counted indicated that Roose-
velt will have 20 of the 42 district
delegates and that Taft will have 14,
while the returns are so Incomplete
that eight delegates at present cannot
be counted by either side.
Apparently Mr. Taft has the first

second, sixth, seventh, eighth, thir-
teenth and fifteenth. Mr. Roosevelt
is believed that ne won tne delegates
in the fourth, fifth, tenth, eleventh,
twelfth, fourteenth, seventeenth, nine-
teenth twentieth and twenty-first. The
.vote in the third is very close as it is
in the ninth and sixteenth. Friends
of President Taft declare he has car-
ried the eighteenth but Roosevelt sup-
porters .will not concede this. The
eighteenth is on the eastern border of
the state and returns have been very
slow.

Senator LaFollette received a larger
vote than state politicians had pre-
dicted for him getting a considerable
fraction of the vote cast in the north-
ern end of the state including Cleve-
land/
Gov. Wilson, like Col. Roosevelt was

given the biggest vote in the city of
Cleveland and the surrounding coun-
ties. Gov. Harmon polled a heavy
vote in Columbus, the capital, and al-
so in his home city, Cincinnati. May-
or Baker, however in a statement is-
sued by him at Cleveland, insisted
that Gov. Wilson had carried Ohio
by a vote of two to one.
Apparently Gov. Harmon has car-

ried 13 out of the 21 districts giving
him 26 of the 42 delegates to the nat-
ional convention. If this proves true,
it also will give him the six delegates
at large from the state. In the call of
the Democratic convention, it is stip-
ulated that the winner of the primary
should name the delegates at large.
- Gov. Wilson’s managers claim the
first, fourth, fifth, eighth, ninth, twen-
tieth and twenty-first districts. The
Harmon men declare that beyond
doubt they had won the second, third,
sixth, seventh, tenth, eleventh, thir-
teenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, seven-
teenth, eighteenth and nineteenth dis-
tricts. The twelfth and sixteenth
.were not claimed by either side.

FLOYD ALLEN IS GUILTY.

HUNDREDS ARE HOMELESS “ONE MILLION
Floods C !,5QQ- Square Mile* .-of

rlana Lands. 1 .

With approximately 7,500; square
miles of Louisiana’s- lands Inundated
by the Mississippi floor waters and
more than 100,000 inhabitants driven
from their homes in the parishes
toest of the river from the Arkansas
line almost to the gulf, the most seri-
ous crevasse of the present disas-
trous flood— Hymella—promisea to
add another thousand square miles or
more to the overflowed territory,
make homeless thousands of persons
and add millions of damage to the
property damage done within the
state. Although part or all of 24
parishes have been swept by the
floods the list of known human vic-
tims is less than 40..J4 .

Ben Reitman Bears a Brand.
The rage of citizens of San Diego,

Cal., against^ Industrial Workers of
the World- was vented against Dr.
Ben Reitman, manager of Emma Gold-
man. He was taken to a ranch near
the city by . the citizens’ committee
which has been deporting industrial
workers, tarred and feathered and
branded with the letters "I. W. W."
burned Into his back with a lighted
cigar.

MisS Goldman was ordered to leave
town. She did. Both now are In Los
Angeles.

“Dry” Forces Preparing for 1914.
Local option forces are quietly mak-

ing plans to bring Ingham county
back into the dry column two years
from now. Lansing has been very
lively since the saloons returned, and
the opttonists claim that many wet
voters wish they bad a chance to
re-express themselves, saying that
they would vote dry. In 11 days there
were 120 arraignments in the local
justice court, of whom 112 were
drunks. During the first seven days
Lansjng was wet there were 67
drunks, arrested.

Outlaw In Despair When Jury Finds
First Degree Verdict.

Floyd Allen, member of the gang
that shot up the Hillsville court house
and killed .five persons, including
judge, sheriff and prosecutor, is held
guilty of murder in the first degree
by the Jury in Wythesville, ta.
Floyd was tried for the murfler of

William M. Foster, the prosecutor.
He was being sentenced last March
for assaulting an officer, when the
Allen men in the court room began
firing at the court officers to free the
prisoner. .Floyd ran -from the room,
hut was later captured, along with
other members of the gang. The
gang leader, Sid Allen, is still at
large.

The jury was out all night.

155,060 Refugees Fed by U. S. Army.
Erne&t P. Bieknell, national (Hector

of the Red Cross, will return to the
flooded Mississippi valley flood
regions because of reports that ref-
ugees are in great want. The army
is now feeding 155,000 persons daily,
one of the largest relief tasks ever
undertaken.

THE MARKETS.
. rivrc stoc k.

Detroit— -aCttle — Receipts for the
• market closed strong at

1 hursday s range of prtaftt. Beet
8Lee,rH “nd heifers, $8@8.40; good to
ftnn . /.b.Vi£h.er fiteer* and heifers, 1,-
000 to 1,1.00 lbs, $7<it)7.50; light to good
butcher steers and heifers, 700 to H00

a0* mixed butcher fat cows,
$J;»0®>b; cannera. $z.50ru:!; common
i' r ' 'v®?1 ¥0od 8,,lpper bulls.
9->.u0<ci 6. Veal calve.-— Receipts for the
>\eek, 1.98.1; market closed steady;
best grades J7.50{i8; others, $4 #7.
.Milch cows and springers, $25^00.
Mieep and lambs— Receipts for the
week. 3.159; market closed 25c lower:
best lambs |86t’8.25; fair to good

1,Kht t0 common lambs,
• I'JacT 6'Gm: fah' lo BQud butcher sheep,
I'lvrS, culls and common. $24S>3.50.
:^f~Kece,«>tt ror ‘he week, 8.724; no
tiading at noon; bidding indicates fol-
owing range of prices; Light to good
butchers, $,.(5e>7. 85: pigs. $6@tf.80;
third oy|f MS' l7 -5#T Ca; ‘me-

Buffalo-Cattio-Recelpts. 3B0head, market active, strong- mime
^T’coV*'50®8.75: butcher g Fades!8..0 Calves Receipts. 700
head; market active; 75c higher; culls

shPeP and lambs—
Receipts, In.ooo head; market slow*
lambs, 10c lower; choice lambs, $8.26©
SriUC-' rH fair- *6©*: yearlings,

7?-: 8he<;.p' J3<f' 6-25- Hogs— Re-
ceipts. 765; market active, 5©10c high-
er; yorkers. $8.l,5©8.25; pigs
mixed, $8.25 8.30; heavy. $8.30©8.40:
roughs, $i^.7.30; stags, $5 ©6.25. '

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT —Wheat— Cash and May

Ao. „ red, $1.14; July opened without
change at $1.14. 1-2. declined to 11.12
ol?n£?VunCed 1-4; Septemberopened at $1.1$ 3-4, declined to
Jl.H 3-4 and advanced to $1.12 3-4;

* Hi No. 1 white. $1.12:
1 Cor"~L“8h No. 3, 77 1 -2c; Np. 2 yel-
low, 80c; No. 3 yellow. 79 l-2c J

Date— Standard. 8 curs at r,6c- No >

3 white,-white, 1 cur at 5Cc; No.
;u> 1 - 2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2. 95c.
BeanM— Immediate, prompt and May

shipment, $2.' 1 0 ; June 3'’ 7"- iniv
$2.76; October. $2.25 ' ly’

Cloverseed — Prime spot. $12.50- Oc-
t0Tlmn?h 90i3 pr|,m7 111.50.'Timothy Seed — Prime spot, $6.40

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks
per 19o pounds, jobbing lot»: Best pat-
ent $5; second patent, $4.75; straight
$4.4°; spring patent, $6; rye. $f,.2()K '
Feed— In Jobbing lots in 100-lb

.BrU.'VJ,.,30: coa,ee middlings,ffmn ddlin,KHi ,32: torn a,ld oat
1 h0P* 142 ; cracked corn and
cornjfleal. $33 per ton.

GHNKHAI. .MARKET*
The potato market is easy and 5c

lower. Demand is moderate u'pd offer-
ings are enough to keep buyers sun-

coarae

phed. muur-l. o»HW
’* The ml

Poultry is
are small
Strawber-
and other

decline in the Kigln market. The mar-
ket is gaining in activity
dull ‘and firm. Offerings
and demand is not active.
He* are in good
fruits easy,

butter — Extra

supply

Largest Dreadnsught Launched.
With the launching at Newport

News, Va.,- of the aupsrdreadnaught
Texas the American navy counted as
its proud possession- the biggest and
the most powerful battleship the
world has ever seen.

$4Ci $4.50;
Davis. $:

steel
$3.50

cases,' $2.J3

Iron River will have a new city hall
which will cost $10,000.

President Taft in a letter to the
New York Lawyer’s association In-
dorses the association’s crusade lor
an Increase in ffie salaries of federal
judges.

Twenty men cashiers In the audi-
tor s office of the New York Telephone
Co. have been put on outside work
and their places given to women. The
company says women are more re-
liable than men in handling large
sums of money.

Five students were burned to death
Saturday when fire destroyed the

creamery 2Gc* dalryv "sc; ''puJk’ing. “Ju

included. reC‘!,Ht8* CaBtB
AppU s — Baldwin,

reds. $5.50 (ft 50 ; Hen
per bbl.

Kt raw berries — 2 4 -quart
41 $2.50.

l,ulk' »w.«i

( Wo*:fancy, 10© lie per lb. owe,
New Potatoes — Bermudas. $3 per bu

and $8.50 per bbl.; Florida $7 50 tier
bid. and $2.75 per bu. per
Honey — Choice fancy comb, lufaiGc

per lb.; amber. 12© 13c
W*? Poultry— Spring chickens. 15 1-2

©J6c, hens. 151-2© 16c; ducks, 14c-
young duck". 13©ioc; geese ilnftfiv-
turkeys, 16© 18c. B
Vegeta bleh — i>eetB. 80c per hu.

TotB, $1.75 per doz.; cucumbers, 75©85c

rfaUrV/.: d2oiao"crnB?; !’er
beans, $3© $3.50; rutabagas, * green

5 ©90c

luted it as. imminent necessity in ffiF^ain building of the Creek and Semi
progress
lion

W. J. Ryan, a prominent Battle
Creek insurance clerk, was robbed
of $200 by a pickpocket while he was
trying to help solte the presidential
delegation problem at Bay City. Half
de. money belonged, to the Wiscon-
sin Life Insurance Co., but Ryan will
have to repay it.

Joseph Muernier, sentenced to Jack-
troit 2, 1904, fo^

?ree. and Irvin
I9tl„ from

fo;""

M A bank will be organized in Chassell
^vith capital stock of $20,000.
 Evidence that Upper Michigan is
making progress agriculturally, even |

[if slowly, is. seen in the fact that
two grist mills are to be added to the j

seven plants of that kind already es-
tablished ifa the region. One of these
is to be built at Newberry. Luce
county, the business men having
agreed to furnish a free site and_15*
and will "be a co-operative enterprise
of the farmers of the district. Both
mills will produce flour next winter.

Malcolm E. Dodge, who graduated
from the U. of M. two years ago, shot
himself in Lawton, Okla., because his
fiancee married a titled Englishman.
At a meeting of Port Huron’s city

commission it was decided *to inves-
tigate the epidemic of typhoid fever
which has been raging in this city
for several weeks. An outside expert
will be employed.
After a deliberation of nearly 23

hours the jury which heard th« mal-
feasance case in Allegan, against
Deputy Sheriff Frank Sallebury, of
Otaawa county, was discharged, be-
ing unable to reach an agreement.

____ ' '

and evolution of civliiza- nole Indian college In Boley Okla
None-ot the victims— wa
19 years old.The house has refused to appro-

priate money for a> contribution by
the United States toward the main-
tenance for the buerau of inter-par-
liamentary union for the promotion
of international arbitration in Brus-
sels,

A Joint resolution was submitted
by Senator Crawford of South Dako-
ta, an insurgent, proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution. It changes
the clauses relating to the judiciary
The resolution ----- --

The appointment of women td, the
police force has been authorized by
Mayor Shank of Indianapolis.
The general land office has decided

hat the so-called Freed coal land en-
tries in Utah should be cancelled
Entries in 1906 on 4,000 acres of coai
lands by Charles M. Freed and
others resisted in charges of
spiracy. ‘

The attention of the district at-
_ _______ torneys in, Brooklyn and New York

tales supremo court “aB “een ca.n^ to tfte fact that there
‘ 1 been aimost a general failure of

the candidates on the. March primary
ballots to me certificates showing
their election expenses.

In tierces,' U s’-4c;
lard, 12 3-4c per II).

________ rAArw
. -more than-

‘ straw, $11.60©*i" # Tve
straw. $10.50 ©$n per^tOri.

25

con-

nf n Ur;°Hn £rovideB that Justices

“r,,r couru

bu

$21.60; mess pork, $20; clear backs
$20 ©$22; smoked bams. 14 1-20.15 i- S’,
picnic hams iuy, shouldcg, 12c- t ’

14 © 16c: bciaketk, j i g - 4 2 i -4c.:
12c; bacon,

, Vtl|lr4(U lanf
kettle rendered

LEAfil

for Manitoba;'

The purposes of the "Mn,,
Manitoba League" are set ou i*
fact that -Manitoba want* T ,n

pie. Today the population isT® '

five hundred thoueand an* i 11

termination of the representativ

of the Province to devote th r’
energies to Increasing this

lion Is a worthy one. There i!
a widespread interest in ^
Ipality; committees are
whose duties are to secur<>PP01!1
thorough knowledge of \oL\
tlons that, whether the appi,‘ ?
information be a laborer for th?f

a would-be tenant, a probable b
steader, the buyer of a small iJ
farm or the purchaser of a laiT
for colonizing farmers, the llr
tlon is at hand, free. or

The advantages that Manitoba
sesses are many, and with th.
ploitation that will be given th.
the birth of this new acquhL,
the settlement and immlgS^

n8 I'?4 ‘A 1,elnK “"''1 on
tho Dominion Government, there !«*«..
doubt sthat tho establishment of tul
bureau Vlll very soon bring about Xj
results looked for. Manitoba lB J! I

tlcally the gateway of the great S
belt of* the Wdst. Its farm S
have demonstrated time and a
that they have a yielding value
practically makes them worth
one hundred dollars per acre. Added I
to the yielding value of the land, the

Is an Increased value on account
Its nearness to markets, and the mat-
ter of freight rates is carefully cok

cldered by the cautious buyer! Boll
the Information more valuable to the-
Incoming settler Is that It still hasu.,
immense amount of vacant fertile lut
open for bomesteiylB. This dispels tfe |

Idea that free homesteads in Manltob
are about exhausted. In addition to
this, the territory recently added to’
the Province will open up a home- J

steading, area which when filled',
should fully satisfy the "Million fir !

Manitoba League." Within the oldi]
boundaries there Is an area of 47,360,- ;

000 acres, less than elx million aerta
of the 16% million acres occupied be- ;

Ing under cultivation. At present tW !

are over 20 million acres of available
land capable of being put under the-
plough. If in every one of the 195,000

vacant quarter sections of the Pror-
Inco an average family of four persow.

were placed, there would be added a.
rural population of nearly 800,000. So-,1
there Is room for additional hundred*-
of thousands on the farms of Mani-
toba, without any possibility of con-
gestion. The population per mile is
Iowa is 39.4, in Minnesota it 1$
That in Manitoba Is only 7.1.
A glance at the map, copies of which

will be forwarded upon application to.
any Canadian Government Agent,
shows that Manitoba Is wonderfully
well supplied with railways. There
are but few farms that are more than
ten or twelve miles' from a railway
line: elevators are convenient, and’
markets are always good. The grow-
ing of grain, while a big feature In*
the Inducements held out, is well w-
enforced by the great possibilities that: ,

exist in all portions of the Province,,

for the raising of stock, for dairying*
for hogs, and for a successful class of'
mixed farming, and what gives addi-
tional interest is the fact that there-
is so much land in the Province open-
for free homesteading that improved,
farms in almost^all of the 98 munici-
palities edn be purchased at very low
figures. Many of the owners of these-
have made sufficient upon which to re-
tire and are becoming residents of the-
cities. In addition to the export mar-
ket for the produce of the farm. Man-
itoba has a number of large cities and
towns providing a splendid local mar-
ket. Truck and garden farming are-
highly profitable branches. Winnipeg
is a city borderlfig on 200.000. Bran-
don is a splendid centre. Portage la
Prairie is the hub of an excellent ̂  
trlct, and Yorkton, MInnedosa, Dau-
phin, M or den, Manitou and a dozen,
other towns are important help as con-
sumers.
The Dominion and Provincial -Imml'

gr'atibn officials are working in strong,
sympathy with the "Million for Mani-
toba League," and in addition to the-
general literature sent out by the Gov-
ernment, the League has prepare^
pamphlets giving useful and conC!*^
Information, which on addressing
Secrfetary, Million League, Winnipeg

Manitoba, will be forwarded free. v j

Decorations of the Daughters.
The aggregate value of the Jewel*

worn by "the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution at a recent receptw*
in Washington is said to have excee *
ed $500,000. Estimates of jewels s»
always liable to large reductions, u -j

It may be said that if the *ather8 ?. -

the revolution could at certain l*1-*1*:.
of the struggle have had $50,000 wort
of ammunition at their command i&eF
could hav4 shortened the war by
years or more.— Boston Transcript-

/•War" Bank Notes.
. 'ThdSwiss, National bank, with he»a'
quarters at Zurich, has Just comply*
prlnflng-at G«n«va "war’’ bonk

MM.jmsFwK«r*iai VjWnur *«>«•.«<* for » .««
r V ftltn * 4. - 4

In obedience to the mandate of the
state appellate court, superior Judge
Frank H. Dunne has dismissed the
24 Indictments remaining against
Abraham Ruef, former political boss
of San Francisco now serving '•14
years in San Quentin penitentiary.

. Joseph F. Scott, state superln-
endent of prisons, favors the estab.
lishment in New York state of a sys-

cltizenshio.'"

$c;qq0;000, but tbfey Will not be
into circulation ufhess-war breaks ou
in Europe. While the notes were Be-
ing printed special police guarded u*
printing offices and the bank a,Sht , j!

day. The notes are now stocked
the cellars of the bank of Zurich.

The Real Cause.
The temperance orator was wax

eloquent . i g4>.

“What,” he demanded, “what can**'

more misery than llquorr --
“Thirst,” r'— - - -

from the |
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JuWmtttnctii1

^Pleaso write something about treat-
ents for disfigured finger nails. Mine
very tender and ugly from a long

‘ rse of housework, but now I’ve got
help I want to Improve my

“A COUNTRY READER.”

T‘8 a great thing, O my breth-
ren, for a fellow Juat to
lay

Ills hand upon your shoulder In a friend-
ly aort of way! ‘ ‘-Riley.

TRIFLE^ LIGHT A8 AIR.

with bc*^
complete®

iQDk P-g?*
a sum 01
ot be pu1
jreaks out

s were he-
lorded the

; night

stocked 1°

Jurlch.

working housekeeper’s hands
ive many injurious Influences to en-
atcr. but the very worst of them is
constant Immersion in water

ihlcb dishwashing and other cleaning
lop involve. Rapid changes from hot
1 cold water, and the reverso, are
Irery hard on the hands, the changes

temperature making the nails brifc-
and scoring them with the ridges
often seen on much-used hands,

be texture of the skin Is also coars-

lened, while the soaps used in all
forms of housework,, being full of al-

Ikall. may so attack the delicate flesh
about the nails as to loosen them. So
proper care of the nails certainly

jeans a proper care of all the hands,
and It Is easy enough to protect them
Iwben doing some forms of coarse
work. There are heavy white cotton
gloves for sweeping and dusting which

only ten cents it pair. Before put-

ting these on, the palms and nails
[ahould be greased with olive oil or
I vaseline, either unguent rubbed well
I Into the skin and all about the nail
jecarf. The gloves should also be regu-
llarly washed, for when they aro
grimed with dirt they are certainly
[useless for beautifying purposes.

With these gloves and a mop, dishea
I and cooking utensils may be washed
1 without Injury to the hands, or, If
: preferred, rubber gloves could bo used

| for the dishwashing.

The first care of hands Injured with
(housework begins with the cleansing
1 bath, with soft water barely more
than tepid, and the soap of a very

; good sort. If the water used is «bard
I soften it with a teaspoonful of borax,

and before using the soap shave It up
and boll It down to a Jelly. Get a

i cake of good old castlle for the pur-
pose, and after the soap is dissolved
pour in about half a cup of benzoin,
stirring it well intp the Jelly. Begin
the bath by wetting the hands, and
then rub the jelly on them, working
the hands together in th© usual way
aa when using soap. Wash off In one
water and then rinse fti another of tho
[tame temperature, drying the hands
at once on a clean, soft towel.

Such a hand bath should be taken
[every night before going to bed. and
when the hands are dry some unguent

I must bo rubbed at ^ once over and
| about the nails — either olive oil or vas-
eline, as hitherto stated.

As numerous baths, even with the
best soap and softest water, are not
always good for sensitive nails and
delicate skin, It Is wise to clean tho
bands several times during the day
with olive oil or palm oil; if the hands
are well rubbed with either of these,
then dusted with talcum powder, and
wiped off with a coarse and yet soft
towel, the soil will be entirely re-
moved. Coars©ne'd nails are much ira-'
provevi, too, by the wearing of loose
old white lid glovee, both during the
day and at night, while the regular

[iloves worn should also be -fairly loose
’and of a soft, leather such as chamois

| -or doeskin.

KATHERINE MORTON.

Budget From “Newly Wed.”
I am a very interested reader of all

your good advice and suggestions to
th© many asking aid from you. May
I, too, ask a few questions? Am Just
married and moved Into our dear lit-
tle bungalow, and look to you for ad-
vice. For which foods are finger
bowls used, and does a finger bowl
stand In a glass plate? When are the
finger bowjs placed on • the table?
When Individual salt dishes are placed
on the table with salt spoons, Is the
salt conveyed to the plate with small
spoon?, Please give me a recipe for
a fruit salad containing grapefruit and
one without,- also a cabbage salad
recipe, If not too much trouble for you.
In having cards printed shall I have
my husband's name on my card, such
as “Mrs. H. B. Jones” (or Harry B.)?
Is It good taste to have a door plate
with, name on on our new home?— V.
G. N.

NECESSin OF FREQUENT AND
VIGOROUS PRUNING OF TREES

Order to Preserve Symmetrical Form and to Prevet*
Fruit Being Borne at Extremity of the Long,

Slender Branches, Careful Heading- In
f MuchIs of Importance.

Finger bowls are necessary when
fruit Is served or corn on the cob, and
many hostesses have them brought In
with the dessert service or after It.
Each bowl rests on a glass plate to
match or on a china plate on top of a
fine finger bowl dolly. The salt spoon
is used By the Individual to put the
salt on his plate. I cannot take tho
limited space to write out recipes un-
less for some very, unusual dish that
will be a novelty. What you wish will
be found In any up-to-date cook book.
Your cards should be engraved with
your husband's full name. Door plates
are seldom used now.

From “N. B. D.”
Will you kindly answer through tho

paper whether It Is proper to bring a
box of candy of chocolates when tak-
ing a lady to the theater? Also which
side should a gentleman be on (right
or left of lady) In escorting hei4 across
the ballroom floor, and on which side
should he seat himself? — N. B. D.

There Is nothing Improper about
taking a box of candy to the theater,
but it should be eaten during tho In-
termission and not during the play.
A man walka at tho left of a lady and j

sits at her left, offering his right arm
when occasion requires it.

During the warm weather desserts
are more fitting that appeal to the eye
and are so light that they do not tax
the digestion. Most people, especially
those of the masculine gender, feel
that they have had no dinner If they
are deprived of a dessert. It behooves
the cook to see that a dessert appro-
priate to the meal is served.
Company Apples. — Pare and core

eight apples. Arrange In a baking
dish, fill the cavities with apple Jelly
and chopped raisins. Cook until ten-
der. basting with sugar water and lem-
on Juice. Ten minutes before remov*
Ing from the oven decorate with quar
ters of almonds blanched.
Snow Puffs. — Cream a half cup of

butter, add a cup of sugar, two and a
half cups of flour, a half teaspoonful
of salt, three teaspoonfuls of baking
powder and a half cup of sweet milk.
Beat well and fold in four stiffly beat
en whites. Steam forty-five minutes
in buttered cups. Servo with straw-
berry sauce.

Italian Cream.— Soak two table-
spoonfuls of gelatine in a fourth of a
cup of cold water, scald two cups of
milk, cool and add the yolks of three
eggs well beaten, a pinch of salt and
a fourth of a cup of sugar; cook un-
til thick, add the gelatine, chill, and
'as the mixture thickens the whites of
three eggs well beaten. Mold and
serve. Any flavoring may he used,
coffee, canton ginger. \ chocolate or
fruit Juices.

Bavarian Cream. — Soak two table-
spoonfuls of granulated gelatine In a
third of a cup of cold water, dissolve
In a fourth of a cup of hot cream;
add a half cup of sugar and the whip

' from a pint of cream when the mix-
ture begins to thicken. Do not stir,
but cut and fold In the cream. Flavor
with vanilla and mold.

Chocolate Junket.— Melt an ounce of
chocolate (a square), add three table-
spoonfuls of boiling water. Crush a
junket tablet and dissolve in a table-
spoonful of cold water. Warm a
quart of milk until just luke warm,
add a fourth of a cup of sugar and a
teaspoonful of vanilla and the melted
chocolate and Junket, and pour into
serving cups. /

(By L. C. CORBETT.) '

During the early years of the/ life of
both ornamental and fruit trees a
vigorous use of the pruning knife is
frequently necessary. Trees normally
make much longer natural growth
during the first ton years of their ex-

istence than later. For this reason, in
order to preserve a eymmetrichl form
and to prevent the fruit being borne at
tho extremity of long, slender,
branches, careful headlng-ln is neces-
sary. With pears and apples the main
body branches Ipft at planting time
should not be more than eight Inches
long. At the close. of the first seasdn,
when pruning time arrives, the growth
of that year ahould again be shortened
to at least qne foot and each of the
main body branches should be Allowed
to carry not to exceed three subdivis-
ions, each of which should be eight
inches long. ,The third year the same
operation should be repeated and in*
stead of allowing each subdivision to
carry three branches the number
should be reduced to two. The ar-
rangement of these branches should
In all cases be based upon the same
principles as 'the arrangement of the
branches on the main body of the
tree.

It Is not reasonable to expect that
every tree planter will have observed
all of the proper precautions in caritig

for his ornamenta and fruit trees. It

noticed that when branches are cut at’
a certain distance from their origin,
the stub which is l*ft Invariably dies,
decay follows, finally the rottfn stub
breaks off close to its ertgi'-i. and a
cup, which catches the rain, is left.
This is also an attractive spot to many
birds and rodents which are fond of
nesting in such places. They assist
the natural decay by excavating, and
thus accelerate the work which the

a. A

CAMPAIGN IS HAVING EFFECT

Already the Death Rate From Tuber-
culosis Is Showing a Gratifying

Decrease.

In certain cities, such as New York)*
Boston, Cleveland and Chicago, and
In states like Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut, the decline In
the death rate from tuberculosis iff
more marked than In the country at
large, which declined 18.7 per cent In
the ton years from 1901 to 1910. The
National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis says
that there are many factors working
together to cause the decline In the
tuberculosis death rate, such factors
as tho change In the character of oqr
urban population, Increased sanita-
tion,' and bettor housing, but probably
as potent a factor as any has been the
nation wide anti tuberculosis cam-
paign. “It may be foretold with con-
siderable certainty,” the association
says, “that when the effects of the
present rapidly increasing provision
for the care of tuberculosis patients
shall have become evident, the decline
In tho death rate from consumption In
the coming decade will be even more
marked than that In the last one.” .

* i *»T' ; • *

leifcsd.

otJyonr *1**

teK ' ,

$“Did Ahe dlsaolutkmi
tic corporation cause you incoov#
nlenoe?" •
“Not the slightest” replied Mr.

Dustin Qtax. needqd aii _ Cnlargad
and Improved system of branch Of-
fices, anyhow.”

Stop the Pain.
The hurt of a burn or a cut stops wtwa

Cole's Cu r hoi i salve Is applied. It hsala
quickly and prevents scars. 2Sa and GOo by
druKKlstn. For free sample writ* 10
J. W. Cole & Co., Black River, Falla, Wist

It may take a lot of cheek to klaa •
girl, X’ut most girls are willing to
nish the cheek.

That Irritable, nervous condition due So 0
bad liver calls for Lis natural antidote  
Uarfleld Tea. ,« d >

Never exaggerate your faults; your
friends will attend to that

ONLY ONE OF EACH.

B

Results of Correct and IncorrectPi
ing. A, Correct Method; B,
correct Method.

therefore frequently happens that the
removal of large brahehes becomes a

Progress of Decay Due to Improper
Pruning, a, Dead Stub; b, Decay

" \ of Heart. ,

* . • I . «

elements have begun. The result is
that the branch which was removed
for the pur i)0 sc of lengthening the life
of the tree and to Improve its appear-
ance has in reality been the direct
cause of Its early destruction.
The decay in the stub which breaks

off near its orTgln does not stop at
that point, but the factors which have
been the cause pf Its decay and death
continue their work upon the heart-
wood of -the plant, until tho hollow
trunk of the tree only remains. On
the dther hand, If the branch is re-
moved at'another point the wound Is
rapidly covered by new growth, and
in ^he course of two or three seasons
It Is. practically Impossible to deter-
mine where the branch formerly ap-
peared. These results, which are so
important to the life of the tree and
to the success of the plantation,
whether ornamental or economic, are
well understood by all plant physlolo-

necessity. The question then arlsesj ;glsp*yrhe stub which Is left when the
how shall this be accomplished witm.fcripich Is removed, If cut off at some
as little Injury to the plant as posslt2
ble; in other words, how shall the cut*
be made? Those familiar with the
propagation of plants from cuttings,
as well as those w’ho have observed
the results of pruning trees, will have

Blstanfce above Its origin, invariably
decays and leaves a hollow branch,
while the branch which Is cut off close
to its origin almost Invariably heals
quickly, the new growth covering the
wound.

Glove Etiquette.
la it necessary to remove the glove

before shaking bands? Are there cer-
tain occasions when this Is or Is not
necessary? — “WAITING."

If a man should bo working and
have on heavy soiled gloves he should
remove them before shaking hands,
otherwise It Is not necessary. ,

MADAME MERRI.

V.nmm
I F YOU have n friend and you

JtL ' love him well.
Let my advice on your friendship glim-

mer—
Print all his fnults In nonpareil
But publish his virtues In bis Inn*primer. — Robt. Burdette.

GOOD SANITARY
HOG WALLOWS

Noth^isr Jls Better for All Swine
Summer Montba

Than Reasonably
Clean Water.

Breeze Baskets.
The bedroom that is redolent of tho

old-fashioned scent of lavender sug-
gests refreshment and peace. It is
not enough to line the wardrobe
shelves with lavender sachets, though
to do so Is a step In the right dlrec-tlon. ^ ,

Very pretty are the hanging
“breeze” baskets which every breath
of air from the outside encourages
to send forth a delicious scent,
basket* are hung upon ribbon
slung upon the looking glass or upon
the handle of an escritoire, out of
sight maybe, but not out of mind.

The
and

Pretty Decoration for
Handkerchief or

the
Glove Case

MEMORY JOGS.

Plain walls are best for a small
room and a good background for pic-
tures.
Datds stuffed with left over icing fla-

vored wfth lemon juice, are a most ac-
ceptable sweetmeat. Good for the
lunch box.

If you Irtive a faded paper, with no
red or runny colors, a coat of calci-
mine over It will make a fresh wall
decoration.

Plain while cheesecloth with a strip
of some color to harmonize with the
room makes most dainty curtains for
a bedroom. 

Ijcft-overs cannot be carelessly sea-

soned and be at all palatable. They
need more careful seasoning than do
the fresh dishes.

If you have an unsightly fence or
building, cover It with the wild cu-
cumber vine. It will grow In sun or
shade, and Is a graceful vine, adding
beauty to any place.
Don’t throw away a little left-over

boiled frosting, as It can be kept soft
if set In hot water. A few nuts and
raisins chopped added to it and drop
on wafers, bake to a light brown, and
von have a nice little cake to serve
with a cup of tea.
Did you ever notice that we usually

do the things we want very much to
do? Wa are bound to find time for
them. Are you house-cleaning and the
violets In bloom? Just keep In mind
that dirt we always have with ub. but
violets come but once a year.
Keep an eye out for the delicious

mushroom, learn a few and have a
dainty dish served at least once a
week. Early In May tho bonny littlo
caps appear with their frills o p ha
ami lavender, and they last until the
freezing frosts of the autumn.

Their Fate.
WhaL her?™* of the two clerka you

(By JOHN H. DUNLAP.)
There aro objections to the filthy

mud holes that hogs often make to
wallow In, but there Is nothing better
for hogs of all ages during the sum-
mer months than reasonably clean
water. I find that my cement hog wal-
low is one of the moat satisfactory im-
provements I have ever put on the
farm. It la situated near a storage
tank that is fed by a wind pump, and
Is directly over an olght-inch drain.
The water is allowed to flow

through the hog wallow and out Into
the tile, so It la always pure enough
for the hogs to drink. \ I have never
ha<L- any sickness among them In the
last 14 years that I have used this
method.
- I find that the hogs gat great satis*
faction from lying down and wallow-
lag, except in the winter, at which
season they are content to drink from
the sides. My cement wallow Is ten
feet long, five feet wide and twelve
Inches deep, inside measurements, and
has 'a cement floor several feet wide
beyond each side, so that the wallow
will not get so muddy. Though the
hogs manage to carry some mud to It,
l find that It can be cleaned out very
easily every few weeks.
A wallow of this kind is very useful

In exterminating the lice on hogs;
this can be done by stopping the out-
let and the Inlet and using any stand-
ard disinfectant or crude oil. The
crude oil stays on top of thb water
and has the same effect as if used in
a dipping tank. With the use of the
disinfectant the hogs get the benefits
both, externally, and Internally.
Some authorities object to giving

hogs all the water they want during
the summer months, but I have never
found any ill effects from allowing
hogs of all ages all the water they
can drink at all times.

JW*«a—
Howell— I don’t see why Tom Wat

son always has “of Boston" after his
name.
Powell— Neither do I; it Is no more

necessary than It was in the case of
John L. Sullivan.

A white silk glove or handkerchief case rosy be
^ this little basket, worked l* colors. The daWes we^orked so^^

yellow centers; the forget-m-enots la Nue ? the 0Uuine

had here named Gunn and Ball?’
J‘A similar and appropriate fate over-

took them both."
• What was it?" ' ^ „
"Gunn was fired and # Ball was

bounced."

A Garden Pond.
A garden pond is sometimes a

thing of beauty and Is certainly a
thing of Joy to the birds all summer
long, but It brings the mosquitoes. A
dozen gold fish placed in the water
will take care of most of the mosqui-
toes, and they will add to the attract-
iveness of the pond.
A border of well selected stones

next to the water and Just outside of
them a few aquatic plants, will also
help. Very often Jirogs are attracted
to these little ponds and will nelp the
fish take care of the mosquitoes, and
sometimes they become quite tame and
make their winter bod In the mud,
and aro ready to greet us in the spring
with their songs — If you like to call
them that.

Jewels In a Flower-Bed.
The recovery of a quantity of stolen

Jewelry from a flower-bed was de-
scribed at Kingston-on-Thames police
court the other day, when a general
servant was charged with theft from
her mistress, a resident of Ivydeane,
8outhborough?road, Surbiton. London.
Tho lady had missed a pearl pin and
a pearl and diamond ring. Thinking
she might have lost the Jewels In the
street, she Issued printed notices of-
fering a reward for their recovery.
When she lost a number of other
things she placed the matter In the
hands of the police. The detective
said that from what the prisoner tojd
him he searched the garden, and In
one of the flower-beds fourtd some of
the Jewelry. The rest he found In
the prisoner's bedroom.

Rod Cross Ball BJue gives double value
your money, goes twice as far ua any

Danger of Drilling Manure.
Never drill strong fertilizer, like

cheep or poultry manure, in the rows
next to tho seed. Better plan to work
It into the ground before planting, or
In rows after tho plants appear, and
not close enough so it will touch.

for your
other. Ask. your grocer.

I

Professional Bias.
“We’re having very dry weather."
“That’s because our weather man

Is too much Interested In local op-
tion.”

To stay young or io grow young, CiarflBld
Tea can help. It rejuvenates both In looks
and energy.

It Is Just as well to remember that
a woman’s shoe laces are almost as
•easily broken as her heart strings.

friends wtll attend to mat.

WOMAN SICK

TWELVE YEARS
Wants Other Women to KnoW
How She Was Finally > i

Restored to Health.

Louisiana, Mo.: -“I think
naturally dislikes to make her trouble*

known to the puWk;
but complete restor-
ation tohealthmean#
so much to me that
I cannot keep from
telling mine for tb*
sake of other suffer
ing women.
i “I had been sick
about twelve yean»
and had eleven doe-
tore. I had drag-
ging down pains*

pains at monthly periods, bilious spells,
and was getting worse all the time,
would hardly get over one spell when I
would be sick again. No tongue can tell
what I suffered from cramps, and at
times I could hardly walk. The doctom
said I might die at one of those timed,
but I took Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and got better right away.
Your valuable medicine is worth more
than mountains of gold to suffering wo-
men. ” — Mrs. Bertha Muff, 608 N. 4tb
Street, Louisiana, Mo.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Coim-

pound, made from native roots and herbs*
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs,
and to-day holds the record of being the
most successful remedy for female ills wa
know of, and thousands of voluntary
testimonials on file in the Pinkham
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to prows
this fact » i! .

If yon want special advice write te
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (col®*
dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter Win
be opened, read and answered by to
woman and held In strict confldeiww

Take in Time
the proper help to rid your system

of the poisonous bile which cause*

headaches, flatulence and discom-
fort. By common consent tha
proper — and the best— help is

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold •v«rywh«ra la boxM 10a,

IK
TrtiT.nU hair falHnjr._

DETROIT, NO.

SATISFACTORY MACHINE SHED

4X4

_ __ ZKQ _ v'

5H
HINGE
COO*

5FT 8FT 8 FT
TOILER
POOP

The Ruling Passion,
you ever know u man so pros-
he wasn’t figuring how he

could make a little money off a side
lino?— Atchison Globe.

Did
perous

3oon._

Money talks, but the

uVM moneT do'MMI.Xlklng. ,o that th.
 ' T"'

As the result of our. reference to
a machine shed W». H. Dunning sends
in his plan, says the -Orange Judd
Farmer. Selecting a .well-drained
spot with a south front, th© best
shingles that could be procured were
used for the nft>t of the shed and the
sides are thiplap up and down, which
wilt paint

to lift over.

w

a track nailed onto the 2x8 plate be-
fore the roof Is put on. Use as short
a roller as possible, so it will roll un-
der the eaves.

After passing tho door there Is a
space 16x24 feet, so that it is not
ifeoesaary to move everything to get
what la wanted. The heavy machin-
ery will go through the ten-foot door

in and out wit
t«am. Thi. «hed m»y be built

ot door,

out

ALCOHOL-3 per cent
A\«getab!e Preparation for As-

similating the.Food and Redia-
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Infants / ( hildkln

Promotes DtgesHon,Chccrful-

nessand Rest Contains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

NoX^ARC otic
akjw tfw DrSAWSi/rntm

IH Sud •

AIxSu*** -
JfUMUSmfb -
Ami* S***i •

-
a t* S**U\ •

JtfrmSrtA •

HitAyrrti* Ativor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEW*

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

\
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WATERLOO DOINGS.
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Orson Beeman is the ownerof anew
Ford automobile.

"Entered na eecond-clnee matter. March ft, 1006.
at the poctoffloe at Cbeteea. Michigan, under the
Act of Oo&fresa of Maroh 8. 1870.

PERSONAL MENTION.

.
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Conrad Lehman spent Monday in
Detroit.

Cleon Wolff was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

George Wackenhut was in Jackson
Saturday.

Miss Mary Kolb spent Sunday in
Ypsllanti.

Mrs. Sarah Smith was a Jackson
visitor Monday. *

Miss Erma Huber visited Jackson
friends Sunday.

Louis Arbour spent Tuesday with
friends in Chelsea.

Carl Storm, of Ann Arbor, spent
Tuesday in Chelsea.

John Kalmbach was in Ypsllanti
Monday on business.
Mrs. A. A. Schoen is visiting rela-

tives in Dayton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren were
in Ann Arbor Tuesday.
Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer was a

Jackson visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trouten were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, visited
Chelsea friends Sunday.

* John Dunn and Donald Bacon were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

John Miller, of Chicago, is visiting
his sisters here this week.

James Foster, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with triends here.

Miss Ella Slimmer was in Ann
Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Fannie Rowe, of Saline, spent
Tuesday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beckwith
were Lansing visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Schneider, of Lodi,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Innocent Radcmacher, of Detroit,
visited his mother here Sunday. -

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsllanti, was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

II. I. Davis, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday at the home of S. A. Mapcs.

Miss Lillian Hawley, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. M. Wackenhut, of Jackson,
spent Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Dr. Byron Defendorf attended the
clinic lecture at Ann Arbor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren were
Jackson visitors Wednesday evening.

Frank Kronner, of Detroit, spent
several days of this week with John
Miller.

Frank E. Adair, of Hastings, spent
Saturday afternoon with Chelsea
friends.

A. B. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Clark were guests of Howell relatives
Sunday.

Dr. J. J. Defendorf, of Ionia, spent
Sunday with his brother, Dr. Byron
Defendorf.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber spent
Sunday in Stockbridge.

Vivian Gorton spent the last of the
week with her sister in Ypsllanti.

There were 24 who took the 8th grade
examination Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wal* and son
spent Sunday with Rudolph Mullen-
koph and family.

Mrs. Fred Moeckel returned home
Friday after spending a couple of
weeks in Chelsea.

Miss iLaura and Reuben Moeckel
spent Sunday at the home of Andrew
Frey in Francisco.

Mrs. H. J.. Lehmann and daughters,
Catherine and Eva, of Francisco, spent
Thursday with Mrs. V. F. Moeckel.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ellsworth, and
daughter, of Stockbridge, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beeman.

Miss Hulda‘Riemenschneider spent
a few days of the past week with her
sister, Cora, at the home of Orson
Beeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Orson Beeman return-
ed Monday from Bay City where Mr.
Beeman attended the state democrat
convention.

Mesdames Judson Armstrong and
Fred Durkee, of Jackson, are spend-
ing a few days at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel.

J. J. Lehpiann, of Waterloo, spent
Sunday afternoon at home.

John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home of F. Mensing.

Leonard Loveland and family spent
Sunday afternoon with Alvin Hatt.

H. J. Musbach and wife entertained
relatives from Lansing Monday and
Tuesday.

Mrs. Stedman, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with relatives
here.

Homer Harvey, of Jackson, spent
Thursday and Friday with his brother
and family.

Mrs. W. Richards, of Ypsilanti, is
spending some time at the home of
Wm. Locher.
Katie Riemenschneider and Linda

Kalmbach closed their schools Friday
for the summer. • »

Henry Weber and family, of Whit-
more Lake, John Weber and family,
of Grass Lake, and Bert Guthrie,
wife and daughter, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the parental home.

The catechism class of ten of the
Salem German M. E. church will be

Christina Richards, Nina Anna Kalm-
bach, Ora Luclla Miller, Cleora Sarah
Sager, Ella Edith Renter, Hilda
Marie Riemenschneider, Lawrence
Earl Riemenschneider c;nd Aurleit
Elizabeth Lehmann.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

SHARON NEWS.

A. G. Cooper is in quite poor health.

Elmer Lehman visited his brother,
Ira. at Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mrs. T. Koebbe went to Ann Arbor
Monday to see her cousin, M. J. Leh-
man, who is ill.

Miss Belle O’Neil returned home
Monday after visiting her sister. Mrs.
Otis Cooper in Grass Lake ;for some
time.

The schools in districts No. 7 and tt,
teachers, Lucie and Florence Reno,
held a picnic in Washburn’s woods on
Tuesday. A ball game between the
two schools added to the interest of
the occasion. The school in district
No. 7 was celebrating the closing of
the term. The teacner, Miss Lucie
Reno has had a very successful year
of school.

Virgil Burch died Saturday, May 18,
15*12, after a long illness. He is sur-
vived by his wife, little daughter, fath-
er, mother, two sisters and three
brothers. He had lived in this com-
munity nearly all of his life and the
large crowd who gathered at the fun-
eral shows the respect in which he
was held. The funeral was held at
the Center church Monday afternoon,
Rev. Hill, of Manchester, officiating.

Miss Alice Plume, of Cheboygan,
was a guest of J. Miller and family a
few days recently.

Mrs. C. Prinzing visited her sister
at Detroit hospital Monday. Her
condition is about the same.
Lewis Rhoades, of Ann Arbor, was

a guest at the home of John Hesel-
senwerdtand family Sunday.

Your Backache
and Rheumatism

WITH

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

 weakness, an
mnation, a,
i, may be, of tholddney
cs. Foley Kidney Pina

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

°Sunda7wUhTr spent Sunday
parents here. wchk.

John Staebler. of .Freedom, and
Adolph Jedele, of Scio, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

Mrs. A. H. Stedman, of Detroit,
spent Monday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Mensing.

Mr. and Mrs. James McQuillan, of
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home
of Thos. McQuillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Watkins and
family were the guests of Battle
Creek relatives Sunday.

Wm. Coe spent Sunday in Ypsi-
lanti.

Thu Lima Gunter school will close
this week.

Eugene Freer, of Detroit, has been
spending a few days here.

Miss Estella Guerin was in Ann
Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

Misses Clara and Eva Bareis, of De-
troit, spent Sunday with their parents
here.

Fred Hoffman, ol Francisco, spent
Sunday with his parents of this
place.

Mrs. Jacob Staebler, of Ann Arbor,
at the home of Fred

Mrs. Marv Woods and daughter,
Mrs. E. Rankin, of Ann Arbor, were’
Chelsea visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Josephine Potts, of Decatur,
is a guest at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole.
D. CL McLaren, J. G. Wagner, L. T.

Freeman and Martin Merkel were in
Detroit Monday on business.
Miss Lizzie Geraghty, of Stock-

bridge, is the. guest of her sister, Mrs.
.AlJti*. L. Elsenman this week.

Miss Flosanna Young left the first
of this week for the home of her par-
ents, who reside in Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and

children, of Detroit, spent Sunday at
the home of Geo. Wackenhut.
Harry Wickham, Jdhn Russell,

William Kelley, ot Detroit, were
guests of Jacob Hummel Sunday.
Misses Jennie Geddes and Nina

Hwiter, of Tecumseh, spent Saturday
and Sunday at their homes here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ehlert Musbach, of

Meiiith, wefe gueBts at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Holden Sunday.
— Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lyndon and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, were guests
at the home of R. D. Walker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolff, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with their son,
Theodore and wife.

Mrs. Fred Staebler spent Sunday
and Monday in Ann Arbor with her
sister, Miss May Morse.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stricter and
children, of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Foor, of Cnelsea, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Stricter.

Backache drag* on yoor vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.

Hampers you in your work.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a
down,
tissues, _
is the true answer They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drive

Out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit forming drugs. Try them.

For Sale By All Druggists

j Hill I

• Cabinet work of all kinds, •
J furniture repairing and reflnish- j
^ ing done on short notice. Shirt ̂
• Waist Boxes made to order. •
 Work called for and delivered. 
^ Shop in rear of Shaver & p
• Faber’s barber shop. 38 •
• E. P. STEINER •
• •••••••••a

WANT COLCM
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

HOUSE AND LOT on McKinley St.
for sale. Deal with owner direct
and save real estate man’s commis-
sion. A. J. Olds. 42

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Mrs. W. A. BcGolekof Ann Arbor,
waa the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. Cole, several days of this
week.

Notice

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at Lima town hall on
June 4th and 5th, also 10t.h and 11th
to revle^and adjust the

itfess 'frrrrix

R. M. Hoppe was in Jackson Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejqy, of De-
troit. spent Sunday at the home of E.
Smith.
Mrs. A. E. Shaw, of Ann Arbor, is

at the lake this week cleaning her
cottage.

Mr. aud Mrs. A. E. Johnson and
family, of Chelsea, ate birthday din-
ner with Mrs. E. Smith.
Masons are at work on the founda-

tion under Mr. Reiser’s house. He is
also going to put in a grate.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. *Dodds and son
and Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Foster and
daughter, of Ann Arbor, spent Sun-
day at the home of R. M. Hoppe.
A few of the friends of Mrs. Smith

helped her celebrate her birthday
Sunday and left her a set of solid
silver teaspoons as a token of love.
Wm. Schafer and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Fralh. Arthur Ametftaid family,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and Frank
Newton and ..family, ^of Ypsllanti,
took dinner at the lake Sundav.

FOR SALE- Range, burns wood or
coal, nearly new; good heating stove
burns hard or soft coal and wood.
In good condition. Inquire of. Al-
lison Knee. 43

FOR SALE— Wide tire lumber wagon
with box, nearly new, CharlesStapish. 43

FOR SALE— House and lot on East |
street Inquire of .J. G. Stiegel-maier. 43

FURNISHED ROOMS’ Inquire of
Mrs. J. G. Hoover.

EGGS FOR HATCHING— liose comb.
R. I. Reds, (Sibley strain); 81.00 per
15; 84.50 per 100. N. W. Laird
Phone 191-21. _ 36tf

FOR SALE— Estey organ. Inquire
at Standard office.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-S. C. White
Orpingtons 82.00 per 15; S. C. White
Leghorn 81.50 per 15. N. C. Hall,

tifitf

FOB SALE— The large barn belong-
ing to me and known as the “Snyder
barn.” WiW be sold cheap. Must
be moved off from present location.
'HrS. Holfncs. — ------------- 39tf

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will
have about April 1st some ̂ Aeiee

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Company

Doi^t Miss These May
Under muslins

You’ll be doirig yourself and us an injustice if you overlook
the splendid values in undermuslins awaiting your call tomorrow.

Such a wealth of variety in style, of goodness in fabrics and of

daintiness of trimming that you can’t fail to wonder and admire

these snow white piles of fine gowns, and combinations and slips

and covers and drawers and skirts. Almost unlimited choosing at

every price — perhaps the favorites of all are $1 and $1.48.

SPECIAL — Gowns at 50c and 75c. • Skirts at 50c and 75c.

About two dozen beautiful Muslin Gowns, all styles and all

slightly soiled, at cost and less, to close out quick.

Women’s and Children’s
Knit Underwear

We know that the Summer Underwear we offer is positively
the nicest fitting, best finished Underwear made in this country of

ours. We have Women’s Union Suits in all weights in Cotton,
Lisle or Mercerized Lisle, without sleeves, short sleeves or long

sleeves. In ankle lengths, tight knee or loose knee.

Our prices per suit 50c, 59c, G9c, 75c, 98c and up to $3.00
per suit.

Special values this week in New Unions -Sleeveless, Lace
Knee, Low Neck at 25c, 35c and 50c.

Women’s Vests with Silk Crochet Necks, all sizes at l()c, 15c

and 25c.

We have all kinds of Summer Underwear for the children and
the babies. Try us.

Embroidery
We. are offering 27-inch Flouncings, regular f>0c values in ail

^ the new band effects 25c.
Big lot of Corset Covers Embroideries, 25c, 35c*and 45c kinds

now, 25c. —
Newest Normandy Val Laces, 2 to 4 inches wide, for under-

muslin use, worth 15c to 20c, choice 10c.

New Torchcon Luces in odd pieces, no matched sets, were
15c, 19c and 20c up to 3 inches wide, now 10c.

New Pure Linen Torchcon Lanes, 1 to U inches wide, match-
led sets, extra good l()c value 5c. ,

Talking About New Petticoats
A recent fashion writer says: “If a woman thinks she can be

smart without considering the lines and material of her petticoat

she is much mistaken. As skirt foundations are still almost as

tight as bolster slips, the underskirt must be of the softest fabric

and made to fit like skin.” Here are some very dainty petticoats

of Messalines in many colors. Each fits very closely, with a fine-

ly tailored flounce. Each is special value, too, at $1.98 and $2.50

Special for Saturday Only
Two dozen new, soft finish Sateen Petticoats, just such skirts

as are always sold at $1.25 to $1.50, for Saturday only,^^
Regular sizes only, no extra large sizes in this lot.

For Saturday and Monday Only
We have just placed on sale two lots of very fine $2.00 Lace

Curtains in white and Arab color, per pair $1.35.

New $1.50 Lace Curtains in white and Arat, fine quality,
newest patterns, per pair 98c.

New “Sunfast” Portiers and Overdrapes at 50c to $1.00 per

yard. Also at $4.00 to $12.00 per pair. Curtaining by the yard

in Scrims and Nottingham at 15c, 20c, 25c and 50c per yard.

New Summer Footwear
Style, comfort and service, combined with lowest prices inChelsea. _ ___

The full showing of correct Summer Footwear for Women is

here ready for your inspection. Styles sufficient to please the

most critical tastes in shoes that have service and workmanship
behind the'm to back up styles.

Every pair warranted to give perfect satisfaction to you, or

a new pair.

Children’s newest Shoes, Oxfords or Pumps in Tan, Dull
Leather, White Canvas or Black Kid Leather, at $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 to $2.50.

Women, s White “Nu-Buck’ Shoes at $3.50 and $4.00.

Women’s White Canvas Colonial Pumps at $3.50.
Women’s Pumps in Plain or Colonial styles in all leathers in

Black or Tan at $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

Annual Plant Sale.
»

At J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s store from

Tuesday, May 21, to Saturday, June 1
inclusive. Grand display of Choice Plants
consisting of :

•ORNAMENTAL PLANTS, VEGETABLE PLANTS.
BEDDING PLANTS, FLOWERING PLANTS,

ELVIRA CLARK-VISEL, Florist.
Phone 180,2-1 Is. ' % 42

When You Raise

Young : Poultry

you can save all y<*ur chicks

Jby using Conkey’s Lice
Powder and Remedies for
Roup, Gapes and Cholera.

* FOR SALE BY

Unc Coukey I’uultry liook Fi^c. y Paul 0. Bacon

The Panlitorium
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 1 15. We call for and deliver. Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M. J. BAXTER, Tailor

MICHEUN
Red Inner Tubes

V Only a Fire Hero.
But the crowd cheered, as, with

burned hands, he held up a small
round' box, “Fellows!” he shouted,
“this Bucklers Arnica Salve 1 hold,
has everything beat for burns.” Right
also for holla, ulcers, sores, pimples,
eczema, cuts, sprains, bruises. Surest

> pile cure. It subdues inflammation,
t kills palm Only 26 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Peon Cp.,L.T. Freeman
Co.

full blood Barred Rock eggs
sale, 81.00 per 15. Philip Br<Phone. 25tf

FARMERS
When you are in town stop at our

office and obtain a bulletin of useful in-
formation on various uses of Concrerte
Construction on the Live Stock Farm-FREE. ^

LIMBER
Let us figure on your bills of Lumbet

before you buy.. - ^ "

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS

T~

TV* Miperiority
18 recognized all

over the World

In STOCK by
xHUB Ml m M., • • fflftSH, 1(1.

PHONE <23, 3 RINGS

mMm

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed ground
Wednesday of each week. Emanuel
Wacker. Phone 144 2s. 31tf

LIST YOUR farms and village prop-
erty with B. TurnBull & Thos. Mc-
Quillan, Chelsea. 36tf

FOR 8AT4E— House and lot, corner

^MSer8treett InariTry Standard Want Column.

...... TX
- y m

Tou get results

Try The Standard Want Column
IT gives results

I

-

jfiyj.
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Clever Clothes
PytIOU can’t expect to

get smart style in

ISmI your clothes, unless
you’re particular about

where you buy them. You
can’t expect your style to

keep stylish unless you
get quality back of it.

We have the kind of clothes

you want; we sell them
because they are the kind

of clothes you want.
They’re stylish clothes;

but there’s quality of ma-

terials and thoroughness
of tailoring that keep the

style there, after you have

worn the clothes for
months.

k m,

C/e verC/o thestV.I orris

We ought to be your headquarters for all sorts of
wearables.

Straw Hats in Abundance
We feel safe in saying that we have the largest as-
sortment of straw and light weight Summer Hats
Chelsea has ever seen.
Boys’ Straw Hats ............. ... 10, 15, 25 and 50c
Men’s Straw Hats .................... 10c to $0.00

Men and Boys’ Shoes
Don’t buy until you investigate our footwear. We
have Shoes and Oxfords in Tan, Gun Metal and Pat-
ent at prices that are right.

Dancer Brothers

W. S. McLaren has had his resi-
dence on east Middle street repaint-
ed.

Carl Woods has accepted a position
with the Flanders Mfg. Co.

Born, Friday, May 17, 1912,. to Mr.
and Mrs. George Klink, of Lyndon,
a son.

Dr. H. H. Avery has had installed
in his office an electrical dental en-
gine. _ ^ _
The High Five Club y ere entertain-

ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
Dancer Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Mary Brown has purchased
the Kannowski residence on Grant
street.

George Louder, of Detroit, has ac-
cepted a position with Holmes & Wal-
ker as tinsmith in their shop.

L. T. Freeman on Monday delivered
a live passenger Studebaker E M-F
automobile to J. G. Wagner.

The Millet Sisters have had a ce-
ment coping built on the street line
in front of their residence on east
Summit street.

Dr. S. G. Bush was in Detroit Wed-
nesday of this week where he attended
a pdst graduate clinic lecture.

Simon Weber has carpenters at
work building an extehsive addition
to his farm residence in Sylvan.

Miss Helen Burg, who is employed
in Jackson, returned to the home of
her parents Wednesday, where she is
detained by illness.

George C. Vincent and William H.
Hafley, of Sylvan Center, report that
they planted 12 acres of corn in five
hours.

Chas. Stapish one day the past week
was awarded a judgment of $100
against A. J. Olds for failure to full-
fll the terms of a land contract.

Joseph Heim, .of Sylvan, informs
th^r Standard that on Saturday, May
18th, whUe digging post holes on his
farm he found frost in the ground.

Fruit buds are reported to be of a
rather minus quantity. While some
trees are blossoming full, many are
without blossoms qnd others have. but
a few.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glenn and daugh-
ter Pearl and Mr. and Mrs. E. Cooke
and son took an auto trip to Jackson
Sunday.

The Chelsea merchants announce
that they will close their places of
business for the day at noon on Deco-
ration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bacon have re-
turned to their home in Bay City.
Mr. Bacon lias been employed at the
Flanders shop. s -

Theodore, the young son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. Heselschwerdt, who has been
at the hospital in Ann Arbor for
some time returned to the home of
his parents Saturday.

At the recent county spelling con-

test the cup was awarded to Robert
Lawrence, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.

Lawrence, of Sharon. ’

A marriage license was issued, last
Friday by the county clerk to Miss
Matie Hynes, of Lyndon, and Mr.
Clyde Rose, of Stockbridge.

C. Spirnagle has had the front of
his store building on Main street oc-
cupied by the postofflce repainted.
He has also had his residence on Gar-
field street newly painted.

Miss Winnalee Comstock, formerly
of this place, and Mr. Gurney Dancer
of Stockbridge were married at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. DePuy
of Stockbridge, Thursday, May 23,
1912.

OVERLAND MODEL 59 T

I HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE

Famous
Willys-Overland

Automobiles
and can make any prospective buyer a very attractive price

on a car which has no equal for the same money.

All Kinds of Repairs Kept In Stock

Repairing done on short notice and at reasonable prices.

A. G. FAIST’S GARAGE

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Business Success

contains no black art. There is nothing mysterious

about it. Mon <lo not make fortunes by what is
called luck. It is obtainable by legitimate methods.,
at the command of ©very one. The successful busi-*
aess men are invariably men who- started depositing

their saving s in 4feo-day s of their youth and who
made a habit of doing business with the bank.
Without the bank’s service and help, mfttt ronunns

ainall in a business way. If you are not a customer
°f this bank, let this bo your invitation to become

°ae, for your banking business is most respectfu y

solicited.

The name ot M. A. Prudden, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Prudden, appears
among the list of those who will be
graduated from the American school
of Osteopathy At Kirksville, Mo.,
next mouth.

The Chelsea Independents defeated
the F^tnia Red Soxs Sunday afternoon
in a baseball game at Lima Center by
a shore pf 24 to 13. Batteries— Inde-
pendents, Andrews and McComb; Red
Soxs, Patterson, Parker and Streiter.

Tonight at the Princess the feature

picture will be one in whUJ) that
famous comedian John Bunny takes
the leading role. It is a great comedy
picture entitled “Captain Jenk’s
Dilemma.” Misses Jnlia Swayne and
Flora Finch take leading rolls.

Mrs. C. M. Davis and grandson
Harold, of Ann Arbor, were guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Mapes Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman arc
settling their new home on Adams
street, and they expect to commence
housekeeping the IJrst of the coming
week.

J. N. Dancer last Saturday delivered

a five passenger Ford auto to Andrew
Reithmiller, of Waterloo. Monday
Mr. Dancer delivered two cars which
he had sold.

The members of the W. R. C. are
requested to meet at G. A. R. hall at
9:30 o’clock next Sunday morning to
attend the memorial services at the
Baptist church.

Correspondents and advertisers will
please get their copy in one day early

in the week, as the Standard will be
printed on Wednesday of next week
on account of Decoration Day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Splg'elberg and
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger
and children, Mr. and Mrs. A. Steger
and Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Defendorf
were the guests of relatives in Lan-

sing Sundays*

The F. A. C. defeated the Indepen-
dents last Saturday by a score of 10
to 7. The feature of the game was
the all around work of the F. A. C.
pitcher. The F. A. C. will cross bats
with the Shamrock’s, Saturday, May
25 at Ahnemlller park. Admission
15 cents.

R. J. Beckwith, Hector E. Cooper
and Milo A. Shaver were chosen dele-
gates by the Chelsea fire departmet
Thursday evening, to attend the an-
nual meeting of the Michigan State
Firemen’s Association, to be held in
Kalamazoo, Jupe 4, 5 and 0.

'TTI

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank ;

Died, Wednesday, May 15, 1912, Mrs.
Mary Hadley, aged 04 years. The de-
ceased was the wife of Charles Had-
ley, of Lyndon, who survives her.
The funeral was held from the Una-
dilla Presbyterian church Friday
afternoon, Rev. Armstrong official
ing. Interment at Unadilla.

Auditor General Fuller has notified
the county treasurers of the state
that |the distribution of the pri-
mary school money this year will be
made in July instead of May, and as
quite a number of the counties are
out of surplus, the distribution will be
at the sung sum of about eight dollars
per child of school age.

The Bay View Reading Circle held
“^ueir last meeting at the home of
Mrs. G. W. Palmer a week ago Mon-
day and elected the following officers:

president, Mrs. E. R. Dancer; vice
president, Mrs. J. R. Gates; first vice

president, Mrs. Wm. Bacon; second
^ice president, Mrs. G. W. Palmer;
secretary, Miss Grace Walz; treas-
urer, Miss Nina Crowell.

The ladies of the Epworth League
of the M. E. church gave a banquet
on Tuesday evening tn the young
men of the league. A goodly num-

>r were present. Mrs. J. W. Camp-
bell acted as toastmlstress and Miss
Ruby D. Wlghtman, Miss Jennie
Havens, Miss Grace Fletcher and
Miss Ruth Walz responded in a very
interesting manner. A vocal duet
was rendered by Miss Grace Fletcher
ane Miss Esther Riemenschneider
with Miss Ruth Walz at the in-
strument Short addressee were
made by Rev. J. W. Campbell and
Prof. Franklin Hendry. This ended
the Epworth League contest In a very

| pleasant and profitable

The funeral of Frederick Roepcke,
who died at his home in Unadilla on
Wednesday, May 15, 1912, aged 71
years, was. held from the Unadilla
Presbyterian church Friday forenoon
Rev. Armstrong officiating. He is

survived by eight sons and four
daughters. Interment at Unadilla
cemetery.

At the regular meeting of Olive
Chapter, O. E. S., Wednesday, May
29, a memorial service will be held
for the departed members. A scrub
lunch will be served at 6 p. m. The
ladies are requested to bring their
sewing in the atternoon, also plate,
cup, fork and spoon.

C. M. Bowen, a former well known
resident of this vicinity, died at his
home In Ypsilanti Tuesday afternoon,
May 21, 1§12, aged 77 years. He is
survived by his wife, two sons and
two daughters. The funeral will be
held from his late home today and
the remains brought here for inter-
ment this afternoon.

Monday some of the officials of the

D. U. R. came here and made an in-
vestigatipn of the block signal system
which AHison Knee has perfected for
streetcar lines.— The party was high-
ly pleased with the work of the
model and jt is poaslble that the D.
U. R. management may- deckle to
adopt the system for their lines.

Married Wednesday afternoon,
May £2, 1912, at the home of the
bride’s parents in Saline, Miss Amanda
Mann and Mr. George Stricter, of
Freedom. About 100 guests were
present Those from this vicinity
were Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Mohrloek,
Julius Stricter, Albert Buss, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Meyers and Mr. and Mrs.
E, Wacker.

Wq sen and recommend
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Price, per pair - \ - Gents

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
We Are Making a General Heduction On All Ladies’

Spring Suits, Coats and Worsted Dresses.

All new this spring’s styles, and every garment is a model of perfection in the tailoring
art. You will find interest in this showing, as the values are far greater than have been shown

anywhere this season.

at $16 $10
$14.00 Garments will go into this 75

Suits and Goats that are priced everywhere
and up will go into this sale at ............

$12.00 to
sale at

Every one of them made from the season’s best style strictly all wool fabrics; snappy,
right-up-to-the-minute man tailored. But in taking advantage of this sale you pay no more
than cost of material.

Ask to See Them

W. P. Schenk & Company

i  mu hi
At the J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s Store of

“Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill.

By Mrs. Elvira Clark- Visel for 10 days commencing Tuesday,
May 21. During this sale WE will give FREE ,wjth every pur-
chase of our goods amounting to One Dollar or over, One Dozen *’
Aster Plants, assorted varieties. These beautiful Mowers blossom

in their fullest beauty obout the end of August.

t WE OFFER TWO GRAND PRIZES
Pirst Prize, $10.00; Second Prize, $5.00, worth of goods

FREE, which may be selected from anything in our Hardware,
Furniture or Crockery Department, for the best bunch or boquet

of blossoms raised from these plants and brought to our store
during the 5 last days of August, Monday 26th to Friday 30th.
The following ladies have kindly consented to act as judges: Mrs.

Andrew Morton, Mrs. C. E. Whitaker and Mrs. Clarence Maroney.

These ladies will make the awards Saturday, August 31, at
10 a. m., and will then donate the flowers between the Old
People’s Home and the different. churches, with their compliments.
Each boquet will be numbered, as brought in, and the cor-
responding name retained in our office till after the award.

To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

• CASH SPECIALS

Choice, Sweet Oranges, per dozen, 20c
3 5c Bags of Salt for ......... .......................... 10c
3 pounds Mixed Cookies for. . . . ............... - ........... 25c
3 dozen Honey Cookies for ................... ............ 25c
3 pounds choice Ginger Snaps for ............ ............ 25c
4 pounds choice whole Rice for ........................... 25c

. 7 pounds broken Rice for ................................ 25c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound ..... .. .................. 10c
4 pounds fresh Crackers for. - ---- - - - ...... ;; ;;/.25c
3 larg6 cans Sardines for ---- ' ............................ 25c
7 small cans Sardines for .............................. \ .25c
.3 5c boxes Prosperity or Swifts Washing Powder for ....... 10c
Large can “Excello” Buking Powder for. .“. ..... . .......... 15c
3 5c boxes Matches for .......... ............ .......... 10c
Cocoa per can- ...... * ........ 1 ....................... 10c
Extra choice “Argo Brand” Red Salmon, per can .......... 20c
3 5<j boxes fine Tooth Picks for .......................... 10c
A good Cofiee, per pound .............. ............. ;. .25c
*3 cakes Naptha Soap for. . . ............. . ........... ... .10c
3 cakes white Laundry Soap for .......... ‘. ....... • ..... . . .10c

—8 cakes Queen Anne Soap for. ....... lOc
3 papers Garden or Flower Seed for ...................... 10c
10 cakes Swift’s Mohawk Laundry' Soap for .............. 25c

3 Rolls Toilet Paper for.. ........ ............. . . ! ...... 10c
Tryphosa, 10c boxes, 3 for ...... . • • • t .................... 25c
3 Cakes Swift’s Pride Soap for .............. . . . .. ......... 10c

Headquarters for Screen Doors and Windows, Lawn Swings,
Porch Furniture, Cream Seperators, Horae Corn Planters, Chicken
Coops and Fountains. See our show windows. * v

J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

POULTRY
Some folks may not

be particular about their

poultry, but if you like
fresh killed poultry,
dressed right and kept
right, buy from us. •

PHQNE 59

Fred Klingler
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SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-

v factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 6. Faist

General Repair Work
Specialty. Wt
gies Made to Order. N<
yokes, Evenere and Whiffle:
trees Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. ’Phone No. 90. w

West Middle St. Ckilsn, Mitt: i

Detroit Bniuss
in one of the
traininr ; v--.
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S JiffliipatAL DAY rolls around
each year the though ta ,of the
veterans of the nation’s mightiest
capft^ct reyejtjo tbalr coiprades-
l^cn^iT— laitile xanksJ of.fc6th the
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cidents they themselves wit-
nessed. To them Memorial Day
Is a day of recollections so vivid
that eternity alone can efface '.
them; a day when their dreams

fcatfc to the old camp ground, the bugle's
mA the cannon’s roar. And, as they fondle

the scenes through which they pass-
tbegr jswy tribute to the God of battles who

them until their eyes could close on the
of the Confederate gray and the Yankee

clasped Ttpross the firing line In a Union
ie. ,v . ’ •

^3 Sr »e tj^ver been able to forget an incl-
tJMrt occurred oa the battlefield of Antie-lT General A. W. Greeley, U. 8. A.,

a» .M&eti for his most vivid recollection of
CSrfl War. “And each Memorial Day, some-

fit presents Itself with Increased appe&l<
CT way back to the field surgeon's hos- •
tar treatment— l had bec-n wounded t^ice

one "of oor doctors applying restonU .
a wounded Confederate. He was a i

fjoy. not a day over 15. I was bpt 18. j
he «!bo had been shot twice — so there were ;

fn <rmimon between us.
, •‘TOSnS St -was his courage, his unflincb!ngr un-
Hgfelittm: aplrit that Impressed me most. As ,

Im lay thepe. horrtbly mangled, his eyes were
and Ms manner as cool as though

idly lounging In his own home. Hfs
,6 not broken;- nor the fear of death

hfc». He seemed grateful for the attention. .

{feat not ia the least humble. ‘Thank you, gen-
he seemed to be thinking, *but when ,

wren Til be at you again.’ If there are
BBove like hhn In the southern army, l

ttfexcAot. we are cprtainly In for a long, hard
•4#rarafte- T have wondered many times since
•mibaZ became of him— whether he pulled
tferoujgh or died on the battlefield. I have
(i^ww- been able to Tearn^’-t -

Greely made two attempts before
Ifee.wbaA mflowed to enlist. ' •‘You get oijt of
w— — we don't want bablesi We want ra,en,.’'
m* tfce objection of enlisting officers. Finally
fie towod one who passed liim. Ho served
tfenmgboot the entire war and was the first
rffiffciririil tiv~ti hi the Union army to attain the
agrafe wf a 'general In the regdlar army. •

geenliect an oxtromoly pathetic Incident
(2«Ksurred on board tho U. S. S. Mononga-
nid Admiral C. D, Slgsbee. U. 8. N..

bfeA'tan»‘S<f the battleship Maine, sunk In Ha-
finerbor Just before the outbreak of the

American war. “The Mopongahela.
-r-rnftrWHr along the Texas coast, had rammed

&ank. a Confederate Ironclad down near
sBbe b«*d of the passes In the Mississippi river

gben steamed on to Now Orleans for re-
<Qm 'board was a brother officer, Ueu-
Boderlck Prentice, to whom I was par-

fjjcaS&TYF attached. Ho spoke to me frequently
.«f a unanonltion of Impending disaster that he

could not shake off. In fact. It marred
Y&ta |«yaas anticipations of meeting his young
•mite. Jhardly more than a bride, at New Or-

whlther she had hastened from the
when she learned his vessel was to
that point. Their devotion was Jdeal-

:6stfr.
"Ttv.-y saw each other but. once there he-

‘Cbrw call of duty dragged them apart. I

•%axf b«eu transferred to the Brooklyn at M >- ,

.4|tcr a successful fiassuge of the forts
•frrr ftrwt Inquiry was for the welfare of my old
<3shfpm»bes on the Monongahela and especially
•far Prentice. His premonition had come. true.
XKa had boon standing In the gangway, which
UtoS mlsed somewhat above the level of
*fee> tbwik. it seems, when a shot struck the

•It getting next to him and the flying
,ts Imbedded themselves In .hts lee.

-^ftracartt beoritig It from his body. He died In
ffawr fwvurs.

Orleans we picked HD a Httlf hny
Isaac Allren. a tiny fellow, of whom
was- especially fond. The lad was

b*?art-hroken ns he sat by the berth of
ffcfo dytnc? friend. Prentice urged him not to
«or7 fr’T* iaulirace HP and be cheerful, Insisting

be would soon l>e all right, though he
all tho while that his end had come,

tfee lad’s sorrow was nothing compared
tttof. of the glrl-wlfe She fainted dead

when told the ghastly news and never
ggCteffWird ftrtiv recovered.*'

•“/leather hicfdent that. I remember quite
continued Admiral Slgsbee. “hnp-

it t,he assault on Fort Fisher. The man
of me was killed and another on

A . blit d«a-«alrert man. groaning hor-

tftaWenly clutched me..
f be eypmmcd- ‘Lieutenant Hache

_ ___ V
^ *ne you groaning?’ I asked. 'Are you

answered- iHovrly' and without
concern for himself, 'f thin't

poor Bacbe!'
stm Calling for sid

' He died shortly after
tjoM.r- ;* •

^sts the flag "
ktiown to Grand
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ISG.’I. I was lying in Fairfax Seminary Hos-
pital In the suburbs of Alexandria, Va. I was
part of tlje wreckage of the second battle of
Bull Run. In the ward In which I lay and to
the right of me was a comrade seriously
’wounded. He, too, was a son of Ireland. He
was the life of the ward, and he smiled and
Joked and laughed, confident of his recovery.
“One day the ‘‘burgeon notified the visiting

priest that he had better inform Pat that his
time was short. I was lying so that I had a
good view of his face when the priest broke
the dread news to him. He choked In his
throat tn an effort to master himself, and then
asked the good father to wheel his bed around
so he could look out of the window. It seemed
a strange request, but without hesitation the
priest obeyed. And then, as Pat turned his
gaze upon the world without his window, we
became aware of the reason of his request — he
wished to so once more before he died the
flag floating at the head of the staff outside!

“ ‘Darlint,’ he breathed, fervently, ‘there ye
are ’an at th’ top! Plaze God. ye shtill wave
onchallenged from Maine to Mexico!’
“Then followed. In » rush of words tho

things he had dreamed of it before he had
ever seen It on Its native soil. He had prayed
that he and hit loved ones might come under
Its beneficent folds to enjoy the perfect liberty
it promised. Now It was livperll and he waa
dying for It. unable even to raise his weak-
ened hand and salute It. He bade the glorious
old banner good-bye, and. turning to the priest,
said:

“ ’Father, ye’ll write to her ’ml break ut
gintly as ye kin? Sore will be her hear-rnt
whin she knows thut Pat will come bark no
more to her. ’nd th’ bhoys. Till her 1 charge
her wit “me dying breat’’ to rear th’ bhoys so
that whin manhood comes tn thhltn, and- the
flag should Ivlr nade thim. they will give thlr
joives aven unto death, ns thlr fayther gives
Ills lolfe this day! ’N now, fayther, to me
floul's salvation.’

c-2#?vr ermz^zs jxtctc
at the Stephenson Post, G. A. It., atjRoxbury,
Mass.’
“Never so long as I live shall I forget that

dreadful day when I lay wounded on the bat-
tlefield, from sunrise until the shades of night
had closed down on the dead and the dying,"
said Senator Knute Nelson of Minnesota. “It r
was- in the siege of Port Hudson, La., when on
June 14. 1863, an unsuccessful attempt was
made by Banks’ army to capture the place by
storm and ray regiment led one of the charg-
ing columns. Just as the- sun was peeping
over the hills we sallied forth in battle array.
The ‘Charge’ was given and we tore across
tho open ground straight at the enemy’s
breastworks. When within eight or ten rods
of the intrenchments 1 fell to earth with a
bullet In my thigh. My comrades were driv-
en back — no man could long stand against
that avalanche of leaden death that poured
out of tho fortifications— and I was left with
only the dying and the dead to keep me com-
pany. Then began my long vigil in the ghast-
ly Inferno. Tho cries of the wounded— the
merciless sun— the torment of it all — and the
thirst, the maddening thirst! Only those who
have lain thus can appreciate Its terror.
In the same battle were two other soldiers —

one under the stars and bars, tho other under
the Stars and Stripes— who now hold posi-
tions of unusual trust and prominence under
tho same flag. The former was no less a per-
sonage than Chief Justice White, of the
United States Supreme Court, serving then as
aid to Genval Gardner, commander of the
Confederate forces within Port Hudson during
the siege. The latter was Senator Francis E.
Warren of Wyoming. At the time, of course,
no one of tho three men knew of the existence
of the others, and indeed It was not until the
past, few months thy became aware of the
facts. Senator Warren, who enlisted when
but 17. years of age. was awarded a medal of
honor for conspicuous gallantry In the en-
gagement.

killed him passed first
through my leg and then
through the saddle before
reaching him. I could not
get- another mount, so I
fought the rest of the bat-
tle on foot. As It after-
ward turned out, this was
fortunate for me, for every
mounted officer on both
sides was either killed or
wounded. When the battle
closed there was not a
mounted officer on either
line.

“I have in my home one
reminder of tho Civil War
that, should all else fall,
would compel 'recollection
of that mighty struggle. It
is a Confederate flag cap-
tured In the two-day fight
at Nashville In December

1SG4. During the first day’s fighting we made
a change and captured six 20-pound guns, and
on the second 3.000 Confederate soldiers and
three stands of colors. Immediately after the
battle I secured one of these flags and sent it
home by express. I believe I am the only
private citizen la the country today who has
la his possession a captured Confederate ban-

ner."

battle. These are the veterans of the Span-
Ish-Amerlcan war. Ex-S^nator Charles Dick,
of Ohio, recalls a rather unusual Incident In
this, our most recent conflict.

“I can’t see,’’ began the girl who
lilies to talk, “why tho business of
being an interpreter doesn t flour 6
nowadays. I’m thinking of starting
out in it myself and I’m sure 1 d make
a, large income. I don’t mean inter-
preting foreign languages,

plain English!
"I have learned through painful

years of bumping my cranium against
stone walls and I yearn to take under
my wing all the poor, bewildered mor-
tals who still think tho words people
use express what they mean. I want
to pat them on the back soothingly
and murmur, There! There!’ and
then explain to them that ‘Do you like
pink chickens?’ really - means, ‘Wo
came on the 10 o’clock train.
"For Instance, Mrs. Gamboge calls

you up over the phone some morning
and says. ‘My dear, we’re having a
few people in to cards tonight and,
want you to come. I just got It up
on the spur of the moment It s only

a little Informal affair. Oh, most In-
formal. my dear. I assure you! Just,
a few friends! So glad you can come!
Go-o-od-by!’

“I’ve seen tho time when I’d have
dismissed the matter until just be-
fore time to dress, when I would not
have even glanced at the shelf carry-
ing my party gowns in boxes, but
would have picked out some high
necked thing. Probably I’d have Just
worn my hair as 1 ordinarily do and
would have taken a street car to get
to the scene of the festivities. But
not now!

Write For This
Free Book— Shorn
20 Beautiful Modem

Rooms—
tells how you eg,,
get the very latest

effects on your walk,

Contains a sample
of the Color Plani our

artists will furniiK

<you, FREE, for aw• _ ___ - * rf

i
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rooms you wish to decorate.

AlahauHne
The Beautiful Wall Tint

comes in 16 exquisite tints. More artittk
than wall paper or paint at a fraction d
the cost. Kilsomine colors are harsh iaj
common beside the soft-hued water color
tmtl of AJabastine. Absolutely sanitary-
easiest, and quickest to use, pocs furthk
and will not chip, peel, —
or nib off.

Doein’l need an expert to pot
Easy direction* In rtery

packace Full S Its. Pk*.. white.
50c; recular Uhtt. 5k.

Alabastine Company
IS GrsaMlle Is* Grand Ritts, IUl

Ita Tstk Ob. tak 1.105 Waltr Start

DONT FAIL to WRITE
FOR THE FREE BOOK

Freedom Is won through hard obe-
dience to tho truth.— William Jamm

‘T hnvo grown wiser; T know that
tho English language docs not mean
what it is made to say. So I spend
all my time after luncheon preparing
to go to Mrs. Gamboge’s informal lit-
tle affair. I have my hair dressed and
my face massaged, and I got an extra
manicure, and I have all my clothes
under inspection? and l pick out al-
most my very best gown. Then I
bornew mother’s Paris evening wrap
and phone for a taxi and wait five
minutes in the crush at tho door be-
fore I can even get in. There will be
a Hungarian band playing under the
stairs and tho whole place will bo
simply broken out with caterer’s men,
who pass you along from one to the
other solemnly trying to act as
though they had buttered and foot-
maned In that one spot for several

G&rflold Tea helps clear a muddy compkj.
iou, dispel foul breath ami sweeten the temper.

Irrelevant Reasons.

“Why Is Jones making his girl tike
music lessons? She’ll never learn If
she practices for a million years."
“Jones says ho knows she has do

talent, and he can 111 afford the ex-
pense, but that he hates the people so
on the next floor."

Tho Position for Her.
After speaking at great length tm

the emancipation of women, a young
woman asked a statesman:
“Supposing women wore admitted to

govern the affairs of the common-
wealth, what post would you asslp to
me?’’
"The management of an Instltutloa

for the deaf and dumb."
“Why that?”
“Because either these unfortijnatei

would learn to talk or you would lean
to keep quiet”

“My regiment arrived at Santiago.. Cuba. I Peakes, as had their . fathers before

Just one week before Its surrender, being sent them.
there to reinforce General Shaftor," said he.
“We, as a regiment, were enger to be sent on
to Porto Rico, but the authorities Insisted on
our undergoing a ten-day quarantine for yel-
low fever. They camped us on top of a high
hill so that we were completely isolated. At
the expiration of the time set, the doctors dis-
covered 210 cases of the dread disease among
us. This, of course,, shattered all hopes of our
over going anywhere except home, when the
pick ones recovered.”

“In the gray dawn of the folljwing morning "When I look bark on tho Civil War. ns I

Comm-'Titon "near my bed awoke me. >v6pen-'// frequently do. and especially on Memorial
isforin/ Day." he said as he sat in his rooms In the

a commotion near my
Ing my eyes l saw them lift his lifeless
and carry It out of the ward.”
“DM you ever hear of Tim Regan’s flag?”

continued the old veteran, who paid as his
price of duty to his country both legs. "No?
Well, Tim Regan was a son of the Emerald
Isle who had gone to war with the 3th Massa-
chusetts Volunteer Infantry. He. with many
other Union soldiers, lay In Libby- prison as
that Fourth of July drew near. They chafed
lu spirit at the thought of passing the Fourth
without even a sight of the flag. Tim con-
ceived tlie idea of making one. He had a
new. white woolen shirt and the others blua-
oneft. They pooled their slender amount of
'cash a'nd persuaded an amiable guard to pur-
chase for them some red and white woolen
goods, on the pretext that they wanted to
make them up into shirts. Out of this ma-
terial they fashioned a flag, crude In construc-
tion. but— it represented Old Glory.
"They gauged ns well as they could the door

of the loft of the prison and the probable
..height .to which the patrolling guard might
raise his vision. Then, the night of the 3rd.
they clambered up among the rafters and
stretched their crude flag in the apex of the-
loft. The next day they gathered In a circle
In the center of the chamber and sang patrl-

— oth: snngfr thrrnTghmrt~t-he rlay; — The" guards
were a little curious as to the cause of the
unusual proceedings, hut railed to discover the
banner above them That night they took it
(lown.. cut it Into strips and divided It among
themselves. Earli thereafter wore a strip of
that flag around his body next his skin, and
as each was paroled he bore out with him his
fragment of the banner." ’ »

“Regan had knken the precaution to ascer-
,tg1n the home address of each man. After the
war be corresponded with them or their sur-

: vtvfwc relatives, apd finally— it was a work
' nf! -'gears’ dtrratlon^— had every hit df the flag
^qck again. Again be wewed It together.
Again he stood at salute before It. Now he?

gone tn Join, his comrades in
m tfcfl flag lie, 'tWd-
froni duit aM'dbCAy in a

 U i\nw ne'
n the greatt

Senatg office buPdJn^, “one fact stands out
with IncTeasing clarity ns the years roll by,
and that is that the great struggle was waged
principally by boys. The rank and file nf the
Union army was made up of -mere lads, and
In the Confederate forces they were even
younger. They wore tried as perhaps no oth.-
er generation of American youMi has ever been
tried. 'The horrors, .the struggles, tho hard-
ships they faced, made men of them. Nearly
all of our presidents since then and a great
portion of our public men throughout the nn-

Including the Congress of the United
States, have been those who served ns officers
or enlisted men In those two armies of strip-
lings.’’

W ar-tim enroll ejeUo ns crowd so thick and
fast on Gen. Isjaac R. Sherwood, representa-
time from tho Nifith district of Ohio, that tn
single out one of them Is but to omit others
of equal Import. He participated In 45 bat-
tles, and there Is not a soldier now living who
was under Are a greater number of days than
he. Six times he was .’.omplftnented In gen-
eral orders for . gallantry on. the field of bat-
tle. Today he Is the only Union v< teraq on
the Democratic side of the House. But. more
remarkable than nil else, he Is the only man

emerged from the war a brigadier general.
“I suppose.” said General Sherwood, “the

fight, at Franklin. Tonn.. November 30. 18GI.
Is as vividly Impressed on my mind as any;
maybe because, considering the size of the
forces engaged, it. was one of tho most desper-
ate. engagements of tha entire war. The Con-
federate loss was 40 ‘per cent In a five-hour
battle, and a larger number of their generals
were killed dr wounded than at Chlckamauga
of Gettysburg, where their, forces were twice
ns strong. My regiment, the One Hundred
and Eleventh Ohio, of which l was colonel,
lo^t niqre men in that battle than any other
regiment on the Uplon side.

My hor^e was shot from under me three
tlnHjii the engagement My third horg© fell
in a moat unuaual manner. The bullet that

The Soldier Dead
Hallowed by a supreme sanctity are the

graves of the soldier dead. So It was In the
days of tho ancient races, and so It will be
when the last war has been fought and tho
battle-flags are forever furled. Those who
have offered themselves as a sacrifice for their
flag and the'r country, who have endured the
hardships of camp and march, or who have
fallen In the red carnage of battle, have a pe-
culiar claim upon the gratitude and affection
of succeeding generations.

In no land has this claim been more freely
recognized than In our own; and no people was
ever before so generous In Its tributes to Its
fallen heroes, or In Its treatment of those who
came home from its wars. When returning
springtime brings the flowers, in all their elo-
quent beauty and symbolism, we celebrate a
Memorial day which Is characteristic of the
spirit of the republic.

It Is now an even- half-century since the be-
ginning of the stupendous conflict for the
preservation of the Unjon, and the aunlveraary
Is bringing home with renewed emphasis tho
sacrifices and the significance of those dark
dnv«. Ij^plly, n brings alto a greater appre-
ciation of in e complete "reunion of tho severed
sections, and of the peace and prosperity
which bless the land.

Before General Lcgan wrote the order, In
18G8, which was the beginning of tho popular
and official dedication of May 30 to the patriot
dead, a tender Impulse of womanhood tn the
stricken south had begun the beautiful custom
of strewing with blossoms tho passionless
mounds above these who had fallen -In the
passion of battle.

The usage and the associations of years
have cohsecrated the day above our other holi-
days. Upon It there gleams a glory which
lightens the past, and which shows us that the
blood and the tears were not shed In vain,
and that the fruition of tho sacrifice Justifies
the seed which was sown.

“By this tithe T wish I had borrowed
mother’s diamond tiara, because 1 be-
gin to feel kind of plain In only a
satin and crystal gown and a string
of pearls. There will be a four course
supper and American beauty roses
bursting out from all comers.
“It is really maddening to think

what unlimited money and a telephone
will do nowadays. It seems to me that
they take away all the fun of giving a
party all tho worry being removed.
These rich women do not. have to
count their napkins and say. ‘My good-
ness! I’ll have to borrow Cousin Noll’s
best ones to fill out!’ They do not dis-
cover that they haven't enough forks

and that tho spare room hasn’t been
dusted. All they do Is phone a caterer
and a florist and tell Mary to be sure
to see that she dusts extra well down-
stairs. Then they can go to a lun-
cheon and two teas and make a few
calls and when they arrive home at
dinner time they say, ‘Dear me! I'd
almost forgotten that I have a card
party tonight!’

“Tho only difference when It Is con-
sidered a formal affair is that you get
an engraved old English card ten days
In advance. . * ^ „

“Then when you drop in to see a
friend and she keeps you waiting' half
nn hour before she comes down, and
you say. ‘I hope I didn’t disturb or in-
terrupt,’ and she murmurs sweetly,
‘Not at all. my dear! 1 was just hook-
ing my collar, and I am so slow about
doing things!’ you would realize, if yOU

had nn interpreter at hand, that she
Qieant that she was up in the third
itoor sewing room working like. mad
with a seamstress making over clothes
and hadn’t brushed her hair since she
had twisted R into a knob on arising
and had on a kimono thing and old
slippers. Also that she said when
your card came up, ‘Now. what on
earth did she come today of all davs
for. I’d likq to know! -Isn’t it provok-
ing!’ k/

Hl« Veracity.
Jim Slocum of ftfbngomery county,

avers tho Kansas City Journal, wu
called as a witness to Impeach the tea-

tlmony of a man In that county. Jim
was asked If ho was acquainted with
tho reputation of the witness for truth
and veracity. Jim said that he guessed

maybe ho was.
“Is it good or bad?”.
“Well/ said JHp, “I don’t want to

do tho man an injustice, but 1 will
say that If his neighbors wore to »e«
him looking as If he was dead they
would want some corrobatin' evi-
dence before they would be willing to

bury him.”

Looking to the Inevitable.
Seventy-nine years old, but with no

thought of dying for years, a South
Brooklyn retired windmill dealer spent
his recent birthday In Cleveland, 0,
looking for a bargain In coffins. H*
said he never had cared much for
show and thought he would care le» 
when dead, so he wanted sometliins
that would be durable, not fancy. “Tm
undertakers wanted more than JIW
for good coffins,” he told a
''none of which looked to be worth
more than $50. For $25 I found
could get ono that looked as if
might have cost $2.50 to make, ton
don’t suppose I could get a Rood
ond-hand ono anywhere, do y°u- T
man did not Invest, but decided
would wait awhile and sec If t1'0 *\*
cost of dying might not be reduced^-

The Heroes.
Bring laurel and myrtle oak and bay.

And drape their graves on this holy day
With the flag they loved In the days of old;
For the red Is red of the blood they gave.
The white is the smoke of the belching gun.
And the blue is the blue of the sky they clave
To gain the stars In the crowns they won.

"My helping hand would be of bene-
fit also to prosy and borosomo and
spoiled old bachelors when a sweet
young thing of 20 leans over and ‘looks
into their eyes and beseeches. ’Do toll
me all about how you make iron
beams. I am eo-o-o. Interested* u
must be HULffi n-fasc!haTing busii^88j

Queer Paradox.
“They say a laboring man cannot choose 4

Job but must take what he can get."
“Well. Isn’t that so?’ Y '

."Yes, and It’s odd^t&cause as a matter
fact be can always, take his pick."

Tha ,.Qt iter Part. ; •}

"He always kept an eye on the at
* “Did he get

M

What she- really means is.* ‘If i C!,n

keep you talking to me' as though vour
life depended on It I can got nLP' .
stirred into a porfeqt frazzle of
ousy. He needs to be taken down a
peg or two. the way he’s acting of L*
with that Jenkins girl” 80tlato

b1m;:q„f:ychpre(d„rw1:ih0^6c8'-

u™!^“it6o8,r:who£"talk. Don t you want to employ

emphatically Bald
man to whom she was talking “i-v!
a ready had lesson No. i-and

fXw.’T 0"t Wh,ch >» M thosefellows i. y?ur Harry! “-Chlca^

Don’t you
me?”

"I do not.

When the
Appetite Lags

A bowl of

Post

Toasties
with cream

hits the right spot

thin bitsAre thin Dio

of com; fuhycooked, th®

toasted to a crisp,to a ensp

brown.

This food makes a

change for spring

tiles.

Sold by
to serve

appe--

aGrocers, an

ready to serve from P30^

age instantly with cream and

sugar.

“The Memory Ling6*
__ _ _____ _____ 1

'
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SERIAL^
STORY J

THE GIRL
j"rom c=jj=:

HIS TOWN

Bj MARIE VAN VORST
PutraHooe by M. G. KETTNER

It
(Cupjnebi. UtO. by Th* Bobba-atorrlU CoJ9 SYNOPSIS.

Dan Blatr. tti® 23-year-old eon of the
flfty-mllllun-Oollar copper king of Blair*
town. Mont.. Is a guest at the English
homo of Lady Oalorey. Dan's father had
b«cn courteous to Lord Oalorey during
hi* visit to the United States and the
courtesy Is now being returned to the
young man. The youth line an Ideal girl
m his mind. He meets Lily,- Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who Is
attracted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan wae a
boy. a girl nang a solo at a church, and
he had never forgotten her. The Oa-
loreyn. Lily and Dan attend a London
theater where one Letty Lane li the star.

duces himself and she remembers him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
suitor and escort to Letty. Lord Oa-
lorey and n friend named Rugglea deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
and other fortune huntera. Young Blair
soes to see Lily: he can talk Of nothing
but Letty arid, this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds NLetty 111 from hard
work, bui ane iccovers and Rugglea and
Dan Invite her to supper., She naka Dan
tn build a home for disappointed the-
atrical people. Dan visits Lily, for the
lime forgetting l^tty. and Inter an-
nounces tils engagement to the duchess.
Letty refuses to sing for an entertain-
ment given by Lily. Galorey tells Dan
that all Lily cares for Is his money, and
It Is disclosed that he and the duchess
nave been mutually In love for years,
l^tiy sings nt an aristocratic function,
wn escorting her home. Dan confronts
Galorey and Lily together. Later he dn-
forms Letty that his engagement with
Uly Is broken, sake the singer to marry
hta. and they become engaged. Buggies
‘“Inks the westerner should not marry
t public singer, and endeavors to induce
Lrtty to give him up. She runs away.
Tearing sh? in not good enough for Dan.
and Haggles makes the latter believe ahe
has abandoned Ida love. Finally Dan
finds Letty In Paris, where he la per-
sistent In pressing his suit. The western-
er meets Ponlotowsky at Letty 's rooms
iDd a challenge result!. Dan. with hia
mind In u 'iirmoll, arranges for the duel.
He fancies the duelists’ meeting, and that

_ Wty is weeping over him after he has
received his death wound. Awakening
from his dream, he meet! the eeconds of
Ponlotowsky In reality.

CHAPTER XXXI.— Continued. '

'Gee. Whew!” he exclaimed, "he
;foes. does he? Twenty paces— re-
tolvers— why. he’s a bird— a bird!"
A slight flush rose along Dan's

| cheeks. "I never liked him, and you
I don't want to hear what I think of
him. But HI be darned If he Isn't a
third."

Hla eyes caught sight of a blue en-

velope on the table. He tore the tele-
Pam open. It was Ruggles' answer

| to hie question:

"Quite true. Tell you about It Ar-
[riveyour hotel around noon.”

The dispatch Informed him that he
I** r®*Uy a pauper And also that he
I>»d a second for his duel with
Ponlotowsky. His guests stood for-
[cally before the young barbarian.

i.,MLoo.k ht‘re*" h© continued amiably.
 can^t meet your Dago friend like

jtoli. It's not fair. He hasn't seen me
|•koot; It isn’t for me to say It, but 1
j«ct miss. Hold," he Interrupted, "he
“s, too. He was at the Gnloreys' at
|«at first shoot Ah — well, I refuse,
toll him so. will you? Tell him I’m
|tto American and a cowboy and that

to® a duel at twenty paces with a
jtotol would mean murder. 1 like his
J hick— It’s all right— tell him anything
Np like. He ought to have chosen
•"ords. He would have had me there."
They retired as formally as they

entered, and took his answer to
e‘r client, and after a bath and
pful toilet Dan went out, leaving
line for Rugglea, to say that tie

to at the hotel to meet him at

CHAPTER XXXII.

The Prince Accepts.

JThe Hungarian, in the Continental,
drinking his coffee In hla room

his friends found him. He
8Bed to what they had to say cool-
JJ*8 ©Jc glass gave him an air of
dress even at this early hour,
atowsky had not fallen Into a
<4®ep and had a dream as Dan
had— indeed he had only reached

joorn the night before when a let-
had been brought him from Miss

He was used to her caprices,
were countless, and he never left

with any certainty that he should

®r again, or with any Idea of
her next move would be. The

tor read:

i vr.n - 1 3ust can,t. I've always
Want *?' Rni1 1 "‘pan It I'm tired ouf

i iMiJ0 ?° away and never see any
Ml Iv, 1 want to dl«. I ahall
%v* * yfar- and I don’t care. Pleaao
». and r v,,e and don't come to eee
h note*- ieav«n’s sake don’t bore me

L??® Ponlotowsky received this
L ,.e. bad drugged, and decided

” he iive<, afUr h,8 due, wlUl

s art n 8 savaS© he would go to seew tafclng a Jewel or a gift—
4 an Kel her a Pomeranian dog.

*ould be well. He listened
whal his friends had to Mjr.

72* en,aoV one of them re-

,n.?y mlnd' he ^ a coward,” saidthe other.

“On the contrary.” answered Ponlo-

tv0rly„f°°,,y* ”he 8h00tB t0 PertecHon.
You Will be surprised to hear that 1
admire his refusal. 1 accept his do-
cislon, as his skill la unquestioned
with arms. I choose to look upon this
reply as an apology. I would like to
have you Inform Mr. Bfalr of this fact
He s young enough to be my son. and
he Is a barbarian. The Incident is
^loied.”

He put Letty Lane's note In his
pocket, and leisurely prepared to go
out on the Rue do Castlgllone to buy
her a Pomeranian dog.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The Things Above Ground.
Higgins let him In, and across the

room Blair saw the figure of the ac-
tress against the light of the long
window. Her back was to him as he
came up. and though she knew who
It was, she was far from dreaming
how different a man It was that came
In to see her this morning from the
one she had known.
"Won’t you turn around and bid

me goodby?” he asked her. "I'm go-
ing away.”

She gave him a languid hand with-
out looking at him.

"Has Higgins gone?"
"Yea. Won’t you turn round and

say how-dedo, and good-by? Gosh,"
he cried as she turned, "how pale you
are, darling." And he took her In
hla arms.

The vision he had bad of her In her
coral-colored dress ,at Maxim's gave
place to the more radiant one which
llfill phone on him In his curious
dream'.

“Are you very 111?" ho murmured.
‘ Speak to me — tell me — are you go-
ing to die?"

"Don’t be a goose, boy.”

'Tve had a wire from Ruggles,"
Dan said; "he tells me It’s true. I
have nothing but my own f^et to
stand on, and I'm as poor as Job’s
turkey." Looking at her Impressive-
ly. he added, "I only mind because It
will be hard on you."
"Hard on me?" _
"Yes, you'll have to start poor.

Mother did with father, out there In
Montana. It will be rough at first,
but others have done It and been hap-
py, and we've got each other." The

against it last night; thlufcs.gpt into
their right places, and then and there
I knew you were the girl for me, and
1 the man for you, rich or poor."
Ho kissed her and aho passively re-

ceived hla caresses, so passively, so
without making him any sign, that his
magnificent assurance began to be
shaken — hla arma fell from her.

It’s quite true,” he murmured, "I
am poor.”

She led him to the lounge and made
him alt down by her. He waited for
her to speak, but she remained silent,
her eyes fixed on her frail hands, ring-
less tears forced themselves under
her eyellda, but she kept them back.

"I guess," she said In a veiled tone,
"you’ve no Idea all I'vo been through,
Dan, since 1 stood there in the church
choir."

American though he was, and down
on foreign customs — be wouldn't fight
a duel — he got down on his knees and
put his arms around her from there.

"I know what you are. all right Let-
ty. You are an angel."

She gave way and burst Into tears
and hid her face on his shoulder, and
sobbed.

"I believe you do— I believe you do.
You’ve saved my soul and my Ufa.
I’ll kq with you— I'll go— I'll go!"

Later she told him how she would
learn to cook and sew, and that to-
gether they would stand in the door
of their shack at sunset, or that she
would stand and watch for him to
come home; and, the actress In her
strong, she sprang up for a minute
and stood shielding her eyes with jiej
slender hand to show him how. And
he gazed, charmed P.t her, and drew
her hack to him agafn.

"You7v4 fifade dad’s word$ COme
true." Dan wouldn't tell her what
they were— be said she wouldn’t un-
derstand. "I nearly had to die to
learn them myself," he said.
She leaned toward him, a slight

shadow crossed her face as If memo-
ries laid a darkling wing for & mo-
ment there. Such shadows must have
passed, for she kissed him of her own
accord on the Ups and without a sigh.
Side by side they sat for a long

time. Higgins softly opened n door
and saw them, and stepped back, un-
heard

Ruggles came In. and his steps In
the soft carpet mdde no sound; and

••Money’s a Darned Poor Thing to Buy Happiness . With, Letty”

eyes fixed on her were as blue as the
summer skies. "Money’s a darned
poor thing to buy happiness with.
Letty. It didn’t buy we a thing fit tu
keep, that’s the truth. I’ve never been
so gay since 1 was born as I am to-

day. Why. 1 feel,’* he said, and would
have stretched out his arms, only he
held her with them, "like a king.
Later I’ll have money again, all right
—don’t fret— and then I'll know Its
worth. I’ll bet you weren’t all unhap-
py there In Blairtown before you
turned the beads of all those John-
nies." He put one hand agalnsj her
cheek and lifted her drooping bead
"Lean on me. sweetheart, be said
with great tenderness. "It will be

'Tcortl color stole aloes her cbee*;
It rose like a sweet tide und<!r
hand. She looked at him. tascloated.

"It's not a real tragedy, he went
on "I've got my letter of credit, and
old Rugglea will let me “ang on to
that. and you'H Bnd the motor ears

!nd Jewel, win look like thirty cent,
when jwe stand In the door of our lit-
tle shack and look out at the \ alue
Min.." He lifted her hand * his

Ups. held It there, and the *
nlted in her; his youttrand confidence.

you darling— night and day-night

“^ound h«.th to sny. ;Wh« “*•
hnppened to JOU. ^o-*^ ^
“1 don't know,- he grassy iqg*

-l gnowlonmn »»

he looked at the pair long and tender-
ly before he spoke. They sat there
before him like children, holding
hands.
Letty Lane’s hat lay on the floor.

Her hair was a halo around her pale,
charming face; she had caught youth
from the boy. she was laughing like a
girl— they were making plans. And
as the subject was Love, and there
was no money In the question, and as
there was sacrifice on the part of
each, It Is safe to think ‘that old Dan
Blair’s son was planning to purchase
those things that stay above ground
and persist In the hearts of uh all.

THE END.

^ National
Odange

Condurtod by Charh-a M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield, Muss.

HEALTH TOPIC OF MEETINGS

Many Lively Gatherings Held as Re-
sult of Call of Granite State

• Governor.

A great deal of Interest has re-
cently been aroused In New Hamp-
shire by the call of Governor Robert
P. Bass that all the organizations In
the state should hold at least one
meeting during the winter season, de-
voted to the topic of "Health." The
response throughout the Granite State
has been extensive and far-reaching,
resulting In many lively meetings of
all sorts, certain to greatly stimulate
Interest In this very Important sub-
ject
The principal response came from

the Granges, and throughout th. en-
tire length and breadth of the itate.
rousing Grange meetings have been
held, putting great emphasis upon the
importance of healthy, temperate and
well-ordered living. The way the Idea
was carried out In one Grange gives
a glimpse of them all and Is exceed-
ingly suggestive of practical benefit
and of genuine entertainment at the

Hnie. The meeting is thus re-
ported:

"After music by the Grange the lec-
turer told a story of the efforts and
final failure of a trained nurse to
answer the question, 'What Is health’*
and asked each member to pT*
pared to write a definition of health
to be passed In In a prize contest at
the close of the program. As the con-
testants w ere not required to sign thMr
names, all but one present entered.
The prize, a bottie of Balm-Elixir lini-
ment, was awarded Mrs. Della J. Ste
vena, whose answer was 'To be clean
In body, mind and soul.' Every one
responded to a roll-call, either giving
a recitation, telling a story or reading
a clipping— humorous or otherwise-
relating to health; and Rev. Geo. A.
Bennett gave an Interesting talk on
‘Biblical Laws of Health ns Laid
Down for the Jews.' The subject
sounds dry; not fo the talk, as the
speaker's fund of Illustrations and sto-
ries Is apparently unlimited.”

Conference of State Lecturers.
One feature of the recent Eastern

trip made by National Lecturer N. P.
Hull was the bringing together of all
the state lecturers of New England for
a conference, to make plans on the
work ahead. The gathering was held
at a hotel In Worcester and State Lec-
turer Evan F. Richardson of Massa-
chusetts acted as the host of the oc-
casion. All the New England state
lecturers were there and all the plans
discussed looked towards making more
nearly uniform and therefore more
efficient the lecture Hour work In all
the states. Tho conference was con-
ducted on very Informal lines and
proved exceedingly practical and help
ful. .

The lecturers present were: Na-
tional lecturer N. P. Hull of Dlmon-
dale. Mich.; State Lecturers Evan F.
Richardson of MUlls, Mags.; Andrew
L. Talker of Meredith Center, N. H.;
B. Walker McKeen of Freyoburg, Me.;
E. H. Hoilett of St. Johnsburg, Me.;
F. E. Blakeman of Oronoque, Ct;
Charles- R. M&goon of East Green-
wich, R. I. It/ Is expected to Intro-
duce topics of general New England
Interect for discussion simultaneously
In all the Granges, and thus to make
the Order count for progress along
practical lines. A conference of New
England masters is to be held in Bos-
ton on May 9th, looking towards the
same end; and also to make plans for
a New England party to attend the
National Grange session at Spokane.
Wash., next December.

Stumped.
“You know that grocer of ours?" ex

claimed n Lakewood lady, excitedly
last Saturday night.
"Yes.*’ answered her husband

“What about him?’’
“He gave me short weight this even

ingl

One Grange Much Alive.
One of the liveliest Granges to be

found anywhere Is Park Grange. No.
464. located at Olenin. In the state of
Washington. It was started scarcely
*one year ago, with but '37 charter
members. During the twelve months
this Grange has nearly doubled Us
membership, has built a/ comfortable
ball, bought and paid for an organ
and has all the other conveniences
necessary for the carrying on of the
work. An Information bureau is con-
ducted, by means of which the buying
and selling wants of the members are
made known, to the advantage of all.
^hls Grange has taken up the sup

of Toad Improvement and has ren.
valuable assistance In several

Agoed roads undertakings. Be-
sides nil this "solid work” the Grange
In question has put In lots of good
times, socials, etc., and In every way
Is pushing with the true hustle of the
west.

BACKACHE AND ACHING JOINTS.

Together Tell of Weak or Dloordered
Kidneys.

Much pain that masks as rbeuma*
tlsm Is duo to weak kidneys— to their
failure to drive off uric kdd thorough-
ly. When you suffer achy, bad Joints,

"Evtry Pictun backache, too, with

ome kidney disor-
ders, get Doan's
Kidney Pills, which
have cured thou-
sands.

Anthony Ruf, 604
W. Elm St., Chip-
pewa Falls, WIs.,
says: "My limbs
were stiff and sore
and almost paralyp.
ed with rheuma-
tism. My condition
became so serious

I was taken to the hospital but was
not helped. Through the use of Doan’s
Kidney Pills, I gradually Improved,
however, until entirely cured.”'
"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem-

ber the Name— DOAN’S.” 60c all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

BUT WOULD SHE HEAR ITT

l21la— Our new minister has a per-
fectly lovely voice.

Stella — Yes. It would be worth
while to die just to hear him read the
burial service.

PHYSICIAN ADVISES

CUTICURA REMEDIES

"Four years ago I had places break
out on my wrist and on my shin which
would Itch and burn by spells, and
scratching them would not seem to
give any relief. When the trouble first
began, my wrist and shin Itched like
poison. I would scratch those places
until they would bleed before I could
get any relief. Afterwards the places
would scale over, and the flesh un-
derneath would look red and feverish.
Sometimes it would begin to Itch until
it would waken me from my sleep,
and I would have to go through the
scratching ordeal again.

Our physician pronounced it "dry
eczema.” I used an ointment which
the doctor gave me, but It did no good.
Then he advised me to try the Cntl-
cura Remedies. As this trouble has
been In our family for years, and Is
considered hereditary, I felt anxious
to try to head It off. I got tho Cutl-
cura Soap. Ointment and Pills, and
they seemed to be Just what I needed.
"The disease was making great

headway on my system until I got
the Cutlcura Remedies which have !

cleared my skin of the great pest.
From the time the eczema healed four
years ago. until now, I have never felt
any of Its pest, and I am thankful to
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment which
certainly cured me. I always use the
Cnticura Spap for toilet, ond I hope
other sufferers from skin diseases will !

use the Cuficura Soap- and Ointment" ,
(Signed) Irven Hutchison, Throe Riv-
ers, Mich., Mar. 16. 1911. Although
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere, I

a sample of each, with 32-page book, 1
will be mailed free on application to
"Cutlcura,” Dept. L. Boston.
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'Hfere'sr
The Road to Comfort

A vanished thir*—a cool body and a

refreshed one; the sure way— the ortfy

way is via a glass or bottle of i

Ideally delicious — pure as purity — crisp and
sparkling as frost. ’

PVf*** ®ur new *K>°^cti telling
F ICC of Coca-Cola vindication
at Chattanooga, for the asking.

,/

Demand the Genuine
as made bj

THE COCA-COLA CO.
ATLANTA, QA.

1-1

ArroN»#ife.
ofCoecCyk-

W. L. DOUGLAS
CHOF^ ISSSSSSI  WW WMM \JM | aay other manufacturer in the wmSI 1

*2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *4.00 <4.50**5.00
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND BOY8

W.L.Douglae $8.00 & $3.50 shoes are worn by millions
of men, because they are the best in the world for the price
W. L. Douglas $4.00, $4 JR) & $5.00 shoes equal Custom

Bench Work costing $6.00 to $&0O
Why does W.L Douglas make and sell more $3*00, $3.50

and $4.00 shoes than any other manufecturer in the world ?
BECAUSE: he stamp* hie name and price on the bottom and
guarantees the value, which protects the wearer against high
prices and inferior shoes of other makes. BECAUSE : they
are the most economical and satisfactory i yoa can save money
by wearing W. L. Douglas shoos. BECAUSE: they have no
equal for styl*fjt and wear. DON’T TAKE A SUBSTITUTE FOR 1

If y°ur dealer cannot aupply W. L. Douglas shoes, write W. L. Doojrlaa, Brocktwi. Mss^,
Shoes sent everywhere delivery charges prepaid. Fm* Cmler tTyttttt DntL

>aoa«

YOU DON’T COOK WITH THE NAME
We like the cook’s test best, but the guarantee c£
reliability, flavor and purity that goes with the name

HENKEL’S FLOUR
means a lot to any housewife.

||A«A IfENKFL'S DREAD FLOUR. HENKEL'S COMMERCIAL and HEKKJEZ.W
NOIB VELVET PASTRY FLOUR haw your* of good wpolutloo iokSttSm

The Exception.
"In one respect, a man Is unllko a

conflagration."

"What Is that?"
"When they put him out he la full

of fire."

'Why don't you call him down lor
It?"

“I didn’t notice It until after I had
paid him a plugged halt Ttollar, and
then what could I do?" .

Remembered the Lesson.
My UtUe girl, who wai about three

years old, had always had It Impress
ed upon her that after she was opet
dressed she should not get dirt)
again. One afternoon after ̂ elm.
"dressed she went out to play add fel
down in the dirt 8he then-' csroi
running to ms and cried. "Q. tuam
ma now I'm all undressed"— Ex

Farming Trains.
In some states the Granges have

been Instrumental In securing the run
ning of "better farming trains." both
steam and^electric. that have brought
Incalculable benefit to the farmers.
The same Grange Interest that started
the train Induced the people to come
out and see It. so that a great number
of tbe farmers were reached. i

Big Deal. 7
Grocer— What are you doing there?
Clerk— Mr. Jones haa ordered •

bushel of potatoes and I’m looking
him up In Bradstreet.

The Trouble.
- Lawyer— Don’t you think I acquit-
ted myself won tn that trial?
PHend — Very well. It it a pity m

Udnt do aa «»-»* - -- — ^

Her Natural Protector.
"O Clara, we had a dreadful scare

this morning, a burglar scare!" said
Mrs. Fink. "There was a frightful
noise about two o’clock, and 1 got up.
1 turned on the light and looked down,
to see a'man’s legs sticking out from
under the bed."

"Mercy, how dreadful! The burg-
lar’s?"

"No,. my dear, my husband’s. He
had l}€ard tl»e noise, too.’’— Youth’s
Companion.

20TH CENTURY

.Corset STYLE 170

Mad* of good quality

•t«am shrautt routU
that will not atrotrh.
Automatic Uoolnc.
warranted not to
tirvak for n year.
Bones constructed with

* patented automatic
system that give* a
sliding movement In
bending, distributing

tbe st rnLn , and
making them Im-
possible to break.

AJ^WI.50
. BIRDSET-SOMERS CO.

233 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

To be sweet and clean, every wom-
an should use Paxtlne In sponge bath-
ing. It eradicates perspiration and
all other body odors. At druggists,
25c a box or sent postpaid on receipt of
price by Tho Paxton' Toilet Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

Special Status.
"Why does that fellow put on so

many airs among his companions?"
“ ’Cause he’s ncar-soelety, Tie Is. He

was once run over by a multi-million-
hlre’s motor car."

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome

CARTER’S LITTLE
UYER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on tl

liver. Cure
Biliousness,
Head-
ache,
Dizzi

Be thrifty on little tiling like btUlnp.
Don’t accept w*tcr for blutn^. A*k for Red
Crew Ball Blue, the ahum good vuiu* Wu©.

ness, and Indigestion, They do their duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Its Use.
"Has that prison a laundry?"
"Certainly. Don’t they have to wash

and Iron the convicts?" -

Mr*. Wtaalow** BooUtln* Syrup for Children
leeiblng, soften* the gums, reduce* ludamma-
lion, allay* pain, cur** wind coll*. Z&c a botu*.

The man who hsaltatea may wta by
watching others lose.

MOTHER fiMrS SWEET
POWDER* FOR CHILDREN

tlw stomach and bowetaTTSl 4r
Mtfken/arajrmrt. At *11 IWur-
rijtij^c. Ssmrle mailed FRltR.
Aden** a. a. Mm***, uamt*-*.

or ns

•A":

V;.-.

'im

Tor liver or kidney trouble*, nothing la
quite no reliable so Garfield Tea.

A man may not t know who
1 but

r
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powdefmade
from Royal C rape Cream ofT artar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

Geo. P.
by the

!

rf

BREVITIES

I

MANCHESTER— James O’Donnell,
of Jackson, has been secured to give
the Decoration day address here.

MANCHESTER— The village treas-
urer has received the money for the
waterworks bonds, over $28,000 and
the bonds have been delivered. — En-
terprise.

ANN ARBOR— A special ‘ electlcn
will be held in Ann Arbor on Monr

Don’t Spray Too Early.

N. E. Shaw, chief inspector of
chards and apiaries in the Ohio
partment of agriculture, warns farm-

Council Proceeding*.

[OFFICIAL.] ,

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., May 20, 1012.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by
Staff an president. Roll callclerk. _
Present-Trustees, McKune, Brooks,

Dancer, Palmer, _ Absent — Lowry,
Hummel.
Minutes of last meeting read andapproved. , I

The following bills were presented!
and read by the clerk as follows: ' |

LIGHT AND WATER.
The VV.G. Nagle Co., supplies.! 174 65
M. C. R. R. Co., freight 1 car
coal ........................ 79 28

Wm. Ryan, unloading 1 car
coal.

ers not to spray while fruit trees are
in bloom. He says it is not only in
jurious to the vital part of the flower,
but is sure death to bees or other in-
sects that may be on the blossoms at
at the time. Bees are necessary for
pollinating purposes and the proper
development of the fruit. The fruit
should be sprayed after the petals
have fallen.

MEDICINE FREE

day, May 27, to vote upon the propo-
sition of buying the water works sys-
tem in that city.

. HOWELL— Having seen the beneGt
derived in other counties in the state,
Ingham county will this year hold its
summer school for teachers at Y psi-
lanti, beginning June 24 and continu-
ing six weeks.— Democrat.

ANN ARBOR— Rev. V. M. Meeds,
pastor of the Second Baptist church
of this city, has presented his resig-
nation of the pastorate, as he has been
called to' another church where he
feels that his services are needed.

BROOKLYN— State Representa-
tive H. W. Rankin of Ypsilanti has
been secured as speaker for the com-
ing Decoration Day exercises here,
which will be held at Masons hall.
Mr. Rankin is a civil war veteran.—
Exponent.

BRIGHTON— County Surveyor G.
Dunning has ‘finished surveying out
the proposed mile of state road north
„of town. He says it will be an easy
mile to construct and, will cost the
township very little. Spipe townships
in this county are building three
miles this year.— Argus.

TECUMSEH— Reports from the
farmers indicate that the cold winter
not only killed out the wheat crop
but also attacked the alfalfa seeding.
Large patches of it killed out -in the
low places where the ice covered it,
keeping out the air. The hard win-
ter caused the new seeding to cover
with ice especially.— News.
YPSILANTI— Lemar Thrum, son

of John Thrum, was badly burned
Saturday morning, probably by play-
ing with matches. The mother heard
the child scream and ran down from
upstairs where she was at work to
find his clothing a mass of llames.
She beat and smothered them out,
and although the boy is badly burned
on his body and face, it is thought
that he will recover.
GRASS LAKE-Miss RutTi Lemm,

who has been residing in Chicago for
a number of years, died Saturday
morning lu that city of heart trouble,
aged 28 years. The remains were
brought to this village Sunday morn-
ing and taken to the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lemm,
where the funeral was held Tuesday
morning at 10 o’clock, Rev: H. It.

Beatty of the Methodist church of-
ficiating. Interment in the Raymond
cemetery in Sharon. She leaves a
father and mother, three sisters and
one brother.
SALINE— Many of the beautiful

homes and front yatds in our village
will have a strange appearance this
summer to those who have been ac-
customed to seeing them. Where a
year ago large and beautiful rambler
rose foliage and blossoms covered
many porches and front yards were
decorated with roses and other shrubs,
the same are now bare and desolate.
The long and extreme cold weather
was too much for them and they have
been cut down and. whiliD some of the
roots are alive, it wifi be several
years before new growth can fill

their places.— Observer.

We Will Furnish The Medicine Free
if it Fails to Relieve Kidney Di-

'v

that frequently becomes chronic and
difficult to treat successfully.is most

The symptoms of kidney diseases are
usually not soon enough recognized,
and treatment Is too long delayed.
That is why these human derange-
ments are so prevalent.
Most diseases of the kidneys, blad-

der and urinary tract, when cared for
in time, readily yield to treatment if
the right medication is promptly and
properly applied.
We have a treatment we believe

will eradicate this class of disease.
We are so certain of this that we sell
the medicine with our own personal

sease.

If neglected, kidney disease secures
firm hold and results in an ailment

14 86

Simplex Elect. Htr. Co., sup-
plies 12 00

6 00
1 80 !

30
37 50!
30 00

The F. Blssell Co., switches..
A 11 is-C halm ers Co., tall plates.
Huron Rubber Stamp Co., 1
stamp ........... ............

R. Jones, \ mo. salary ........
F;-Dunn, 4 mo. salary. . . . . . . - 

A. Koch, 4 mo. salary. . ....... 30 00
M. A. Lowry, 4 mo. salary. ... 40 00
Joe. Hittlc, 4 mo. salary ...... 30 00
John McComb, 4 mo. salary ... 30 00
Anna Hoag, * mo. salary ...... U 50

GENERAL FUND.
Hector Cooper, 1 mo. salary, __ r_
marshal ........... . • • • * • • • .v
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders be
drawn «n the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Dancer, that the Village buy a street
sweeper of the Studebaker Co., of
South Bend. Indiana. Carried.
There being no further business It

was moved and supported to adjourn.Carried. _ ,

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Notice.

There will be a meeting atxuciu ..... ̂  - __ _ ____ „ — Maple
Grove cemetery, of Sylvan Center, on
Wednesday afternoon, May 29th, for
tfie purpose of cleaning the cemetery.

Samuel F. Guthrie, Sec.

or quibble,— at the r
it did not do exactly as we claimed,
or if the us6r is not entirely satisfied.
Our treatment consists of Rcxall

Kidney Pills, and we urge all suffer-
ers of kidney derangements to try
them .aLyour entire risk. We know
what they contain, how they are
made, and will cheerfully tell all
.about them uflbn request.
We can make this frank offer^be-

cause our experience has conclusive-
ly demonstrated that Rexall Kidney
Pills are a safe, reliable and extreme-
y efficacious medicine that rarely
.ails to do all we claim. Otherwise
we could not afford to sell Rexall Kid-
ney Pills to our neighbors and friends
with our endorsement and money
back guarantee. Why hesitate to
try them? Price 50c. Sold in this
community only at our store— The
Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

Notice.

The Township Board of the Town-
ship of Sylvan will meet at the west1 r . . .  i-  ii : - a r: n „room of the town hall, in the Village- • ............ 'tfrof Chelsea, on Friday, May 31st, 1012,
at eight o’clock p. m. of said day,
the purpose of acting on the uetiti
of the residents of School Districts

, NEW YORK .

Central
^ LINES y

For Particulars Consult Agent

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

MAY 28th, 1912
(Returning same day)

TO

Grand Rapids ..................... $2.00

Train leaves Chelsea at 8:40 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
the tickets.

12170

Commissioners’ Notice.

Number Four and Eleven of the said
Township of Sylvan to determine the
question of the dissolution of said
School District Number Eleven and
the consolidation of the property of
said School District Number Eleven
wlTYi said School District Number
Four of the said Township of Sylvan,
and if so consolidated that the whole
of said property to ^be known as
School District Number Four of the
said Township of Sylvan; that all.
persons interested in said consolida-
tion of said District Number Eleven
with said District Number Four may
be heard at the above named time and
place.
Also for the purpose of transacting

such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Dated at Chelsea, Michigan. May

20th, 1912.
Paul o. Bacon,

Township Clerk of the Township of
Sylvan.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wauhtp-
uaw, ns. The underaiKned having been appoint-
ed by the Trobute Court for Huid county. Com-
mbwloncrs to receive, examine and adjust all 1

claims and dchiauds of all person* against the
estate of Hurah L. Uunciman Conklin, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice that1
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present ,

their claims against the estate of said deceased,
ami that they will meet at the Probate Office, in |

the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the;
mh day of July and qn the t.th day of Septem-
ber next, at ten o’clock a. in., of each of said days,
to receive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. May 4th. 1912.
Wm. K. Childs
William Dawson
Jacoii Faiihnkr41 Commissioners.

Auction.

There will be a sale of household
goods at the residence ,of Mrs. Geo.
P, Glazier, on South street, Saturday,
May 25, commencing at 2 o’clock.
The goods to be sold arc as follows:
dining room set, table and seven
chairs; parlor table, three? iron beds,
dresser, book case, rocking chairs,
gas stove, two carpets, rugs and writ-
ing desk. These goods are all nearly
new. Terms cash.

Vara Comstock.
Geo. H. Foster, auctioneer.

STOCK BRIDGE-1- A special election
will be held in Stockbridge on Monday,
Mav 27, to vote on the question of
bonding the village for $20,000 for
water works.

12174

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa*hte-|
new. km. Notice In hereby given, that by an or-
der of the Probate Court for the county of Wash-
tenaw, made on the lltli day of May, A. D. 1912,
four1 months from that date were allowed fori
Creditors to present their claims against the cu-
late of Mary A. Baldwin, late of said county, de-
ceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate office in the city of1
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on,
or before the 11th day of September next, amt that I
such claims will be heard before aaid Court, on
the llth day of July and on the 11th day of
Heptember next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
of each of aaid days.
» Dated. Ann Arbor. May Uth. A. D. 1912.
15 • » Emory B. I.eland. Judge of Probate.

HAPPY WOMEN
Plenty of Them in Chelsea, and Good

Reason for It.

Wouldn’t any woman be happy, ̂
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights ot unrest,
Th? distress ot urinary troubles.
She finds relief and cure?
No reason why any Chelsea reader

should s tJTer in the face of evidence
like this: . »
Mto. B, JTrnutPn, MchlBlSV street,

“I suff

^ 1 : .

Chelsea, Mkhijran, says: “I sufferL-.
a great deal rom backache and had
acute pains through my kidneys.
Headaches aud H/zy spells .annoyed
me and the secret\n8 caused me con-
siderable annoy ante by their fre-
quency in passage. ) tried a number
of remedies but foununo relief until
T commenced taking Jfc>anV Kidney
JPiila. The contents ot one box re-
moved the backache and
strengthened my kidncvV I am
pleased to give Doan’s 4m
ray endorsement.”
For sale by all dealers. I’ffee 50

i. Foster- Mllburn < o.. nSalo
York, sole agents for the U

the name— Doan’s— ar

Modern Baking Methods

There was a lime when the
house wife ''sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
[rom l he bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation instills town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
tniule.

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins

flask j

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea y‘~

‘•ribs
-Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
• 25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make rff Sugar
yured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Epplet & VanRiper

J

The Standard

Brush
Runabout
Fully Equipped S^j

F. O. B. Detroit

I A. L. STROKE,

Dentist.

Mohair Top

Storm Front

Storm Curtains

Acetylene Gas Lamps

Acetylene Gas Generator

Oil Side and Rear Lamps

Tools, Tire Repair Kit, Pump
Hartford Shock Absorbing Devices

I Q. T. MCNAMARA

Dentist

’r- Fnmakn

Here is your opportunity to buy a
10 horsepower automobile, fully eJulPPff’
ready for the road, at a price well within

your means.

The Standard- Brush ̂ unabo^t’.,.t^
most successful single cylinder car built m
America, is now offered to you complete
for $450. It is the lowest priced gua^n-
teed motor car oh the market, a car whose
construction has not needed change in six

years.

When you buy your Brush it is deliv-
ered to you with top, storm front which
rolls up out of the way in clear, wamt
weather, side curtains to protect you on co d
or stormy days, acetylene gas generator to

provide gas for your searchlights at night,

oil side lamps for town use, oil rear lamp,
tire repair kit, horn, tools, tire pump,
and shock absorbing devices made under
Truffault-Hartford patents.

-
----

Compare this eqrnpment with ttat of
higher priced cars. You -Usee that the

HARL1B J. FULFORD, D. 0.
Oiteopathio Physician,

I BYRON DBFKND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.

 FortMven yew* experience. Stack] M

| office northeast comer of Middle and JJJX ""“ thoroughly finished and de-
nned on its smaller scale as are the

street*. Phone Gl-3r

Jargest automobiles.

Go a step further and list its mechan^l
stalls— vertical, water cooled, long stroke
motor, multiple discclutches selective trans-

mission, double side chain dove, bal!
intrq large brakes on rear wheels. Plenty
ofepowe“r? lots of speed, proven endurance

and reliability, and constant service.

S. O. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

^^^^^•Preeman-CunimliiBx block, py. 1

| DR. J T. WOODS, *

Phyaloi&n and Burgeon.

| Offloe in the Btaflan-Merkel block. Kctldt*.
on Oonrlon stmt. Chelsea, MichlnTrS.'

What else can youask?— a two-passenger

car that can be used to save t.me and
money in business, and to give lots of
pleasure and recreation. It costs less to
run than you pay for carfare or keeping a
horse. Ask us to give you a nde-no obli-
gation-and to tell you more about this
famous little car. We will tell you gladly.

H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hstch & Durand hW*
Phone No. 11. Niahtor dar. I9C‘

| L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

| Graduate of the Ontario Vctcrinsn fviiw
Office at Ohaa. ^Martin’s Livery lliam. pS

| day or night. No. 6.

m9

Chelsea, Michigan

| B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea, Mlchliu.

| JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea, MIcUpi j

H. D. W1THERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Mlchlyu.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer,

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls innml]
: promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michicu.]
Phone 6.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Retween Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

Refinishing Marred
Furniture

IS EASY AND INEXPENSIVE

I.IMITKD CARS.
For Detroit 7:49 a. in. and every two hours

to 7 :49 p. in.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. in. and every two hours

to 6-.07 p. in. For Lansing 8:07 p. m.

GEORGS W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Ini —
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. UeM ]

can.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. NoUd|
Public In the offloe. Office In Hstch-I

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

LOCAL CAMS.

Fast bound -6:09 am, and every 'two hours to
10:09 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:65 pm.

Westbound— 6:04 and 7:19 am, and every two
hours to 11 : 19 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

BOATS FOR SALE— Five of the
famous Tichenor boats, This is the
last of this make of Uiats that you
will be able to get, as the iactory
has closed. - Inquire at Standard
office.

CHAS. 8TEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Alsoi
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and
Music. Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anetioneer.

Shabby, scratched pieces of furniture that are unsight-

ly and a discredit to your home can be made to look bright

and new at slight expense — and you can do it yourself.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informstlosc
at The Btanuard offloe. or add re m Gregory,*
Igan, r.f.d.2. PhoneconnectionH. Auctiosi
and tin cups furnished free.

Use the TRAVELE1
RAILWAYGUID]

PRICE 9B CENTS
431 S. DKARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

N
v/

acme Qt/Ainar
VARNO-LAC

stains and varnishes at one operation, giving to all kinds

of surfaces the elegant effect and durable,

/ lustrous surface of beautifully finished

" oak, mahogany, walnut or other ex-

pensive woods. Call for Color Card.

acme l
Equality t

Vogel’s Drug Store
Cli.olge>€i*» - lVtioli.l^rena.

Modern Clocks
Modern clocks are far remov-

ed from the ancient hour idass.
The first clocks were uittrew
timepieces but now the
form of art is expressed m tne

workmanship, not only ot t
movements, but of the
We have a number ot verj

artistic small clocks that 3”
ideal for wedding att‘1 a°“
versary gifts. They arejusj
what will please you. ^ “

and pass tne time of day

A. E. Winans & Son

^(^VtUNDir^
THE COAST LINE Klivorl

[he Fearless
Wagon Tread With Wide Spread
Spreads Twice Its Own Width

Note the endless apron, low body, ball and socket joint on frorft
truck. The front and rear wheels track. Feeding device and beater
driven from both rear wheels, insuring easy draft, two horses can
handle it easily.

Also Binders, Mowers and Farm Tools. Another carload Peerless
fence just received. Man at yard all day.

Phone 122 ;•?

C. E. PAUL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN
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THE CHARMS OP OUR SUMMER SEAS
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